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ADVERTISE NTS.

OO~T~ r raCET GTMIAIUM
Or Health-PulIl.

We deem it highly important that every Family in the lard should become familiar
with the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASIUM.
Physicians of all schools are now of one mind with regara to certain leading psiùksical principles, however they may differ

with regard to renedial agencies. All admit that three things are ABoLIT F.LY EFe}sARY to vigorous health-viz., Good Air, Good
Food, Good Exercise : and that with either of these lacking, the natural powers of Bonv AND AliD are rapidly diminished.

To provide the first two, various intelligent agencies are at work. New York City has ain association of scientific men, kncwn
asthe HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, and

more nutritive foods. The sanie city has a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FIRE ON Tilit llEARTII," the leading object
of which is to provide a perfect substitute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power and
perfect ventilation. These enterprises are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOST
PERFECT MEANS FOR INCREASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTE
ESSENTIALS to physical and mental well-being is completed.

With the universal admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,
exhausting exercise is not salutary,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Strong Mian," whos.e enormous muscular develop-
ment enabled him to lift more than 1600 pounds with bis hands alone, told a physician, in 1h73, that he lad not done wisely by his
aystem of heavy lifting, and expressed that GENTLE EXERCISE WA+ TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before his sudden death,
this Champion Lifter applied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gymasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede all systems of exercise in Nogue. If he had lived, he would no doubt
have been sclected by the proprietors to introduce this popuiar exercising device, and would have thus been able to undo by his
wide influence the errors which he had before inculcatel.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are many and graceful. Tbey are adapted to the old and
young of both sexes, and of all degrees of niuscular development. The feeble ir valid iay use t1m in a small way, and gain new
strength day by day. The little child may bc taught some graceful novenents. and will rapidly acquire streîgth of limb, erectnesb
of posture, and the rosy tint of health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-cach inenber of the household will employ
these life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and increasing benefits. TIHEY SHOU1LLD BE IN EVERY HIONIE IN THE LAND. Our
intention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand this beneficent systen of exercise, and to secure
HEALTH AND STRENGTII by employing it. In this good work we have the co-operation of scoies of the bcs people,-niinisters,
doctors, heads of hospitals, editor., and public men. The Publishers of THE YoUTIt's COMPANtON, appreciating its alute, offer it as
a Premium to their subscribers, and thus carry it into many fanilies. Physicians recommend it to patients, and secure for it recog-
nition as a valuable adjunet to remedial measures. Teachers commnend it to pipils and instru-t then in its use. Whole families are
supplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an evening hour for inutual exercise with

THE POCKET GYMNASIUM.

We need the help of all thoughtful persons in the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exclusive agencies in all unoc-

eupied territory, on termas which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERCISING PARLORS are being opened in
various sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask all to send to us for our Illustrated Girenlar, showing
a multitude of graceful movements.

PRICE LISTI
No. 1. For Children from 4 to 6 years .. .. 81 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 years and up .. $1 40
No. 2. " " 6 to 8 years .. .. 1 10 No. 6. Gentlemen of moderate strength .. 1 50
No. 3. " 8 to 10 years .. .. 1 20 No. 7. Use by Ladies, Children, or Gents. .. 2 00
No. 4. " " 10 to 14 years .. .. 1 30 No. 8. " Gentlemen of extra strength .. .. 2 50

Full set (family use) ONE each (1 to 6), Two 7s and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and book, to attach

in the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 ($4 00) or 8 ($5 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N.B.-Extra size made to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of priee. Sold by Rubber Goods, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Book and

Sehool Supplies Dealers and Druggists generally throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

COODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER CURLER COMPNY,
P. 0. Bo: 5156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters'Patent. 697 Bro&d.way, New York.

This interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. 1. E. FRoBIsHER, author of " Voice and Action,"
s sent to any address by mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. It is illustrated with full outli.eBoou and Breath.- movements to accompany GOODYEAR'S POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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Oppositethe Toronto General Hospital

KENRY H. CROFT, D.C.Ii mF:L.8., Professor *of Chemibtry and JExperimental Philosophy, University College; .moritu
%rfensor of Chemistîy.

WK. T. AIKINS, M.D., Surgeon to the Toronto General Clinical Lectures will be given at the General Hospital by Dr
Ilospital and to the Uentral Prison, Consulting Surgeon to H. H. Wright, Dr. Aikius, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr
the Ulhütdren's Iospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice Graham, and Dr. Reeve.
of Surgery.-78 Queen Street West. Clinical Instruction vili be given at the Toronto Dispensary by

H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. MeFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H.1 Wright, and Dr.
Toronto General Ilospital, Lecturer on Principles and Prac- Zimmerman.
lice of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East. J.JONES,JanitorofSchaol, ResidenceonthepremisesJ. l. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Consulting Sur-
geon to the Joronto General Hospitat and Surgeon to the
Toronto juil, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-40 St. Joseph Street. SUMMER SESSION

UZZIEL OGD EN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the Children's
Iiospital, Physician to the Hose Of Industry and Protestant Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a
Orphans' Ilome, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wu- sumnmer course, commencing May lst, and extending into July.
men and Ghildren.-57 Adelaide Street West.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburgh and Toronto Uni- Primary and finalsubjects wil be taken up; particular alen-
versities, Consulting Physican to the Turonto General lIospi- tion being devoted to those branches which cannot be fuly
tal and Physician to the Boys' Home, Corsulting Surgeon to the treated during the winter course.
Children s Hiospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera- W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,
peutics.-Wellington and York Streets. Orthopodic Surgery, with Practical Instruction in the ap-

K. BARRETT M.A., M.D., Medical Officer to Upper Canada plheation of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen.
Cottege, and lecturer on Physiology Ontario CoUege of Veterin- erally ; Operations on the Cadaver.
ary Medicine, Lecturer on Physiology. L. M. McFARLANE, M.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

W. W. OGDEN, M.B., Physician to the Toronto Dispensary, cases of Wonen.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242 GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Diseases of
Queen Street West. Children.

N. H. AIKINS B.A., Y.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on ALEX. GREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Therapeutics and
Prinary Anatony.-iurnamthorpe. Pharmuacology.

W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Newsboys' R. ZIUMERNIAN, M.B.. L.R.C.P., Lonldon, Lecturer [on
llome, Curator of Museun, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science. Diseases of the Skin.
- 50 Duke Street. F H. WRIGHT M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-

L. X. McFARLANE, M.D., Physician to the yoronto Dispen- eases of the lleart aud Lms, Stomnach and Kidieys, with
sary, Denonstrator of Anatomîy.-7 Cruickshank Street. Practical Instruction in Aui. ticultation and Percussion.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.E., Plhysician to the Toronto J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., Loidon, Clinical Lecturer
Dispensary, Deinonstrator of Anatomy.-154 Lay Street. at tlie l 1oim.

ALEX. GBEENLEES,M.B., Lectureron PracticalChemnistry. R. A. REEV. M.A., M.D., Lectureronx Diseasceo! the Eye
123 Churclh Street. and Ear.

R. ZIMMER MAN, II.D , L.R.C.P.. Lond., Physician to the Exaninations in Anatomy will bc given byech of the LecturersToronto Dispensajry, Physician to tl e Children'sHstal, De-
monstrator of Mitroscopical Anatomîy.-107 Church Strect. Chmeal Instructton t the Teronto Generd .c:ded by Dr. H.

F. H. WRIG'', ME., L.R.C.1., Lund., Phîyician to th I . Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. -Juben Dr iw-bunii, Dr.
Toroîto Dipenos ry, Physician to the thi dre's 1/opital, De- Grahan, and Dr. Recve.
monstrator of Microscopical Anatony.--197 Queen Street Clinical InstructIon at the Tor: Q i Dispenary by Dr. McFar-
Eat. lane, Dr. George Wright, Ur. F. I!. Wright. aud 1-r. Ziumerman.

3 .E. G; EA.L'~: , V.'., L.R.C P., Lond., Surgeon to ihe To- Communications my be addressed to
roto Generat H ospital, Physician to the H oonse of Providence,
Lecturer <n C, r CUstry.- 0 Gerrard Street East. W.\. T. AIKINS, M.D., President,E. A. U. i , --t -, MD., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear In- Or, 78 Quen St. Wst.
rUary, Ophthalmic Surgeou to the Torouto Generai lHlspital,

aid Childres's lospital, Lecturer on Betany and on Diseases Il. 11, WRIGHT, M.D., Skcretr ry
of the Eye and Ear.-Corner of Shuter and Victoria Streets. 7 Qucen St. 2ast.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Agents Wanted!
irOI'

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

PHYSICIANS' DAY-BOOK & LEDCER
Combinirg all the advantages of accurate accounts under the
dates of their occurrence. By this system every visit, when
made night or day, how long detained, to which niemiber of the
family, one or more, can clearly be indicated ; including the

Daily Cash Account and an Obstctric Record of
great value.

The duties of the medical profession are so miultiplied, and
their hours of leisuire so few and uncertain, that any hitherto
suggested plan for keeping their accounts has been attenled with
objcctions tlhat s'et them aIll aside. Tle bo k will coMtain a set
of explaiations and signs giving dircctions in regard to making
charge, &c.

We desire atents for everv county in the Uunitel States and
]British Proviices. Alrcady inuel territory is taken, and

The Cauvas is a Great Success!

Address,-

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHINC CO,
43 & 45 Shetucket-st., Norwich, Conn.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A FEW HOURS.
-o--t

BRUNTON'S

RHEUMATIC ABSORBENT
Will positively Renove ail Pain in a fCew

Hours.
To W. Y. BRNToN, Esq.
SIR,-As one of the MediCal Staff in attenlance tpon patients

under treatment in the London General ilopital, I have hail the
opportunity of trying your preparation, "Rhumiatiic Aisorbent,"
and have inuch pleasure in statin that upan four oases if ulcers
treated, I have secen the best results froim thlii preparation.

Your obed't Seriv't.
S. P1AYNE, M.D.

In every case treated the result has been a perfect cure,
whether svplillitie or scrofulous. I will send a sample tu any
Registered Physician, free.

The wholesale agente in Toronto are, LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
and NORTIIRUP & LYMAN, and by all Druggists. Price, 50 ets.

W. Y. BRUNTON,
Lon8don1, Ont.

V C C I N E .

Fresh, Reliable Vaccine Crusts
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

W. J. MITCHELL, Chemist & Druggist,

133 aenge Street, Toronto.I

"RicE, - $1.50 EACIR

GEORGE H. SCHAFER & 00.,
Fort Madison, lova,

M ANUFACTUIiI 
,i 0F

TRUE PHARMACEUTICALS,
Full Strength Fluid Extracts,

PURE SACCIARA TED PEPSIN,

ELIXIRS, TINCTURES, SYRUPS, ETC.
-0--

Our Fluid Extracts are prepared from fresh selected drugs, by
the latest and most approved processes of repercolations, which,
although requiring more timc anid labour in their preparation thin
those made hy hydraulic presses, fully justify us by their superinr
quality, uifirmity and reliability, as evinced by the iraay
voluntary testimonials sent us by physicians throughou tLe
west.

N.B.-We publish the exTct strength of every preparation on
the label : with doses that are c unputed by the establiel' , doses
of the crule drii, which we represent in our Flaid E- +:cts by
drops for gentns and tesîpoonfal for drachms, as the rt,..odard of
our Fluid Extracts is 16 Troy ounces of the drug to the pint.

The greater part-ibout 9. out of 100 ilifferent kinds -of our
Flinil Extrats ba r the -.se ipti: One fluid ounice represents
one Troy oince of the Rioot, ' (bark, herb or seed, etc )

Prices always as low as the gennio at cle cst lie sold for.
Our gos are the best that can hie iail, anfd shoufld be compared
with i tlneald bi e ls of rl1iale mauufacturing pharmacists.
Price lists scut ou applicationî. Orders respecfully solicited.

Address,

Geo. H. Schafer & Co.,
FORT IADISON. EOVA.

Chicago Depot, 92 and 94 Lake Street.
grFIRST ORDERS FREIGHT PAID.

DR. SAYRE'S APPARATUS
FOR

Anchylosis of the Kned
.oilit.

J k JOHIN REYNOEBS&M .,
(Late of Otto & Reynders)

No. 309 Fourtia Avenue,
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importers
of

Q Surgical&-â Orthopæaical
INSTRUMENTS,

1keletons and Anatomi-
cal Preparations.

The Manufacture and Importation of the latest and most im-
proved

Orthopeiical Appliances
AND

srgical lustr.motB
A SPECIALTY.

gar illustrated Catalogue mailed on application.

Trocar and Canula, with Stop-cock
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIO NS 0F 1877-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open on Wednesday, September

19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consistng of
didactic lectures on special subjects and dailv clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire

Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recomnended to attend the Pre-

liminary Terin, but attendanced during the latter is not required. During the Prelhninary TermL, clinical and

dudactic lectures will be given in preciscly the saine nunber and order as in the Regular Session.
THE RE'4ULAR SESSION will commencc on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about the lst

of March, 1878. FACULTY.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Eneritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine t

and Clinical Medicine.
W. Il. VAN BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice or Surgerv, with
Diseases of (enito-trinary Systen and

Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, MD.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Wonen and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynocology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica ani Therapeutics, and

Clinical Medicime.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

JOSEPH 1). BRYANT, MD.,
Lecturer on General, Descriptive & Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System. and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair

of Principles of Surgery.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of

Anatomy.)

LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactic
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the

rst of March to the first of June. During this Session dailv recitations in all the departments are held

by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital
and College building.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures .................................................................... $140 00

Matriculation Fee................................................................... 5 00

Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ........................ ............. 10 00
Graduation Fee.................................................................... 30 00

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ......................................... $5 00
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ....................................................... 35 00

Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter).......... . ................................ 10 00
Students whto have atten led two full Winter courses of lectures ?nty be examined at the end of their second

course upon 3ateria Mfediea, Physi'Ilogy, Anatony, and Chemnistry, and, if successful, they will be exinined ai

the end of their third course upon Praectice of Medicine, Surqry, and Obstetrics only.
For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graudation, and other information,

address Prof. AUSTIN FLINT, Jr., Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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CUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in tiese
words

"On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis-
count to the trade. Kept by all druggists. Send
your address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & Co.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AND DRUCCIST,
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANCI STORE :

Coner of Quee6n an Ontaio Streets.

.20- Pt escriptions carefullv dispensed. ..e

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Food is
very agreeable, and, from the nature of its composition, is
exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Ortothe

Messrs. WOOLRICH & CO.,
Palmer, Maess., U. S. A

HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,
KINGSLAND LONDON.

THE ANATOVIST.

One of the most remarkable

lP I C T Ri IE S
exhibited at the Centennial, in Philadelphia, was

"The Anatomist,"
By Prof. G. MAX.

-o-
The Anatomist is seated bef-,e a table laden with

crania, books and instruments; in front of him is his
subject, stretched on a trestle-board, covered with a
sheet. He has just drawn this from the face, which
he is thoughtfully contemplating. It is that of a
woman, young and fair. A wealth of golden hair
lies in disorder around the pallid features. It is a
masterly delineation, full of noble thought. The
desirc to obtain copies was so general that

MU. U. 3EUENDSOHN,
Of 4S Nussu 1t., New Vorki,

bas had a very accurate and beautiful etching of this
remarkable picture executed on copper.

SIZE OF PLATE
SIZE OF PAPER

- 7L by 10 inches.
- 12 by l5ý inches.

»iVIt will be sent by Mail FREE on receipt of Q1.25,
on INDIA PAPER.

THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

D R. C. W. BERNACKI
319 WEST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

'<MEGIC L JO UR)7VfL AG VE LcISIGJ T
WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADR
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ADVERTISEMENTS.-

WYETH'S

DIALYZED IRON.
(IFERRUM DIALYSATUM)

A Pure Neutral Solution of Iron in the Colloid Form. The
Result of Endosmosis and Diffusion with Distilled Water.

PREPARED SOLELY BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO,
PHLILAiDELPHIIA.

This article posseEses great advantages over evcry other ferruginous preparation heretofore introduced,
as it is a solution of Iron in as nearly as ;cFsiLle the fcini in which it exists im the blood. It is a preparation
of invariable strength and purity, obtained by a prcecss of dialyzation, the Iron being separated from its acid
combinations by tnlosimosis, according to tLe law of diffusion of liquids. It has no styptic taste, does not
blacken tle tceth, distuib the stcmach, or constiiate the bowels. It affords, therefore, the very best mode of
administering

I R O N
In cases where the use of this remedy is indicated.

The advantages clairned for this form (f Iron are due to the absence of free acid, wbich is dependen
upon the perftet dialN zation of the solution. The sanples of Cerrman and Fr<nch Liquor Ferri Oxidi Dialys.
which we have exainined, give acid reaction to test paper. If the dialyzation is continued sufficiently long
it should be tasteless and nieutral.

The appliances we have perfected enable us to prepare this solution on a large scale and in the most
efficient state.

Full directions accompany each bottle.

In addition to the Solution we prepare a Syrup which is pleasantly flavoured, but as the Solution
a tasteless, we recommend it in preference. Physicians will find our DIALYZED IRON in all the leading

drug stores in the United States and Canada.

It is put up in bottles retailing for 75 cents, containing sufficient for two months' treatment.
Large size is intended for Hospitals and dispensing ; retail at $1. 50. Price List, & c., &c., sent on application.

r A Sample Bottle will be sent free of charge to any practising Physician who will address the
Agents.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
MONTRtEAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.



WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL,
PHITADELPHIA, 1876.

First Prize awarded by the Judges for WARNER & CO'S SOLUBLE

BUGAR-COATED PILLS, over Pills of every description.

REPORT.

To WM. R. WARNER & 00., Philadelpha, Pa.
FOR

Sugar-Coated Pills.
"The SUGAR-COATED PILLS of WM. R. WARNER & CO.

are SOLUBLE, RELIABLE, and UNSURPASSED in the perfec-
tion of SUGAR-COATING, thorough composition and accurate subdivision.

"The pills of PHOSPHORUS are worthy of special notice. The ele-
ment is thoroughly diffused and subdivided, yet perfectly protected from
oxidation."

Attest,
J. L. CAMPBELL, [sEAL.]

A. T. GOSHORN, Director General.
J. R. HA WLEY, President.

*****Sugar-Ooated Pilla are more Soluble than
Gelatine-COated or COmpressed Pills.-Prof Reming-
ton's Paper read before Amenican Pharmaceutical Assoaation,

Boston, 1875



MEDICAL SUPPLIES
-FOR-

PHYSICIANSeHOSPITALS
PHYSICIANS' OUTFITS FURNISHED AT PRICES RANGING

FROM $50.00 TO $200.00.

rr a long and practical experience gained when in the Retail Drug

Business, and a thorough knowledge of Practical Pharmacy, in
connection with our present daily correspondence and intercourse with

medical practitioners, we are enabled to understand exactly the require-

ments for an office practice and Dispensing Department. We supply

everything relating to the business, embracing chemical and pharmaceutical

preparations, drugs, whole and powdered, and all the recent medical

appliances, for which our Philadelphia manufacturers are so famous. All

drugs are carefully selected, Chemicals -pure, Pharmaceuticals officinal and

standard in strength and we will guarantee satisfaction to those favoring us
with their orders.

Frèsk and Reliable Vaccine Virus from

healthy subjects. Warranted effcacious. Sent

by mail, $1.25 per crust, $12.00 per doz.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.,.
W HOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

- AND

MANUFACTURING 
CHEMISTS,

a-a z.lA ZEE P2 uxA.
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PROGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
DIPHTHERIA.

BY J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.

Death in diphtheria niay result from-
1st. Diphtheritic blood-poisoning.
2nd. Probably, also, frorm septic blood-

poisoning produced by absorption fron the

under surface of the decomposing pseudo-

membrane. But it is difilcult to distinguish
the constitutional effect of sepsis, from- those

produced by the diphtheritic poison. Septic
poisoing is obviously most apt to occur in

those cases in whicl the pseudo-membrane is

extensive,' and deeply imbedded, and its

decomposition attended by an offensive efflu-

vium. Cervical cellulitis, and adenitis, which

when severe cause very cousiderable sweling
of the neck, aupear to be often, if not usually,
due te septie absorption from the faucial

surface, the inflammation extending from the
absorbents to the glands and connective tissue.
Considerable tumefaction of the neck therefore
seldom occurs in diphtheria or scarlet fever,
witbout nanifest symptoms of toxoemia, and
is to be regarded as a sign of its presence.

3rd. Obstructive laryngitis.
4th. Uroemia.
5th. Sudden failure of the heart's action,

either from the anomia, and general feebleness,
fron granulo-fatty degeneration of the muscular

fibres- of the heart, which is liable to occur
in all infectious diseases of a mal-ignant type,
or froi ante-mortem heart clots.

6th. Suddenly developed passive -congestion
and odema of the lungs, probably due to

feebleness uf the heart's action, or to paralysis
of the respiratory muscles.

That physician obviously is least apt to err
in "prognosis, who recognizes the fact that,

paLienits are liable to perislh in any of these
different ways, and carefully examines in
reference to all the conditions which involve
danger. Many physicians, as I have had the
opportunity to observe, .are remiss in not
examining maore frequently the urine of diph-
theritic patients, for there is often a large
amount of albumen in the urine in diphtheria,
indicating a poisonous quantity of urea in the
blood, and yet the appearance of the urine
to the naked eye is probably normal.

.Among the symptoms which reider the
prognosis unfavourable are, repugnance to food,
vomiting, pallor of countenance, with progres-
sive weakness, and emaciation from the blood-
poisoniog; a large amount of albumen with
casts in the urine, showing uræmia, to which
the vomiting is sometimes, but not always,
attributable; a free dischargo from the nostrils,
or occlusion of then by inflaimatory thicken-
ing, and exudation, showing that a considerable
portion of the Schneiderian membrane is
involved, heiorrhage from the iuostrils or
fauces, and obstructed, respiration. One, at
least, of these symptoms has been present in
most of the fatal cases which have fallen under
my observation.

Whatever the theory, experience gradually
establishes the fact, iIt the minds of all observing
physicians, that constitutioral -treatment is cf
paramount importanice in diphtheria, as it is
in that other malady, which, in my opinion,
is most nearly akin to it, namely, scarle, fever,
except when the danger is located in the larynx.
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I am persuaded that, in order to secure
the best treatiment, costitutional antd local,
of diphtheria, itis nccessary that the plhysician
should accept the following propositions:

lst. The specific principle of diphtheria, in
all probability, enters the blood, in ordinary
cases, through the langs ; and after an in-
cubative period, whicl varies from a fev
hours to seven or eight days, prodIes thce
syriptons which characterize the (iscase.

2nd. Facts do not justifY the belief that
the system cai be protected by antiscpbic or
preservative medicines adhninistered internally.
A quantity of this kind of medicine, introduced
into tte system, sufliicicnt to preserve the
blood and tissues fron the action of the
diphtheritic virus, would, there is every reason
to tlink, be so large as to arrest molecular
action, and therefore the functions of organs,
and occasion death.

3rd. There is no known antidote for diph-
theria, in the sense in wbich quinia is an
antidote for malarial diseases, and no more
probability that such an antidote will be 1
discovered than for scarlet fever or typhoid
fever.

4th. Diphtheria, like erysipelas, lias no fixed
duration- It may cease in two or three days
or continue as nany weeks ; but the specific
poison acts with more intensity in the com-]
inenceinent than subsequently, and its energy
gradually abates. Hence, a diphtheritic in-
flammation, which arises in the beginning of
diphtheria, as laryngitis, is more severe and
dangerous than when the malady has continued
a few days.

5th. The indication of treatment is to sustain
the patient by the most nutritious diet, by
tonics, and stimulants ; and to employ other
measures, general and local, as adjuvants, to
meet special indications which may arise. The
rules of treatment appropriate for scarlet fever,
apply for the inost part to diplitheria. Local
treatment of the inflammations should be
unirritating, and designed to prevent putre-
factive changes, and septie poisoning. Irri-
tating applications which produce pain lasting
more than a few minutes, or whicb increase ,
the area or degree of redness, are apt to do

harm, and increase the extent and thickness
OF the pseuldo-mmèane.

General ]Tremet.-Tis may be con-
veniieitly considred under the thrce heads,
foodI, stimulanits, and tonics. Ai] physicians
of experienco recognize the importance of the
use >Of the imost, inutritious and easily dig-sted
food, antd the preservation of thc appetvito-
for th e safety of the patient requires that te
shond retain, as far as possible, his flesh and
strength. Th more nutritious and easily
digested the food, given in safficient quantity,
withl ti appetite preservecd, the less, obviously,
the danger cf the fatal prostration, which so
frequcitly occurs suddenly and unexpcctedly
in grave cases. Blecf-tca, or the expressed
jice of mear, miilk with farinaccous food, etc.,
should be amtiniisteredl every two or three
hours, or to the full extent, without ov-ertaxing
digestion. iFailure of tbe appetitc, and refusai
to take foo'], are jusbly regarded as very
unfavourable signs. One objection to the use
of the brush, instead of spraying the fauces,
with the atomizer, is that it is more apt to

provokze vorniting, by whicl nutriment, that
is so rauch required, is lost. In malignant
cases of diphtheria, as in scarlet fever of a
simnilar type, patients are soietimes allowed
to slunmber too long without nutriment. It
is the slumber of toxzemia, and should be
interrupted at stated tines, ii order to give
the food.

The same rule holds true in diphtiheria as
in other acute infectiots maladies, thýat while
maild cases do well without alcoholic stimulants,
they are required in all cases of a severe type,
and should be administered in large and
frequent doses, whenever pallor and loss of
appetite, or of strength and flesh, indicate
danrer from the dipltheritic or septic infection.
It matters little how the stimulant is admrninis-
tered, whether mailk-punch or wine-whey,
provided that the proper quantity is employed.
Were I to accept the theory that the quise
of diphtheria is a vegetable organism, and were
to search for a medicinal agent, employed
internally, which would be most likely to
destroy it, or retard its reproduction and
development, I should accept the opinion of
Sanne that the alcoholic preparations more



nearly fulfil the indication than any other considerably abated or is moderate. If the
agent. patient inprove, and the disease begins to

Of the vegetable tonics, cincliona, or its abate, the intervals between the doses may
important alkaloid principle, quinia, is more be lengthcned, but the tonies should not be
comnonly employed than any other medicine, entirely discontinued, until the patient is far
and there is probably none which answers the advanced in recovery, on account of the
purposo better. The compound tincture of dangerous sequelhe, which take their origin
cinchona, and the fluid extract, have been in an itpoverished state of the blood.
used and recommended by physicians of Local Treatment.-It is important to keep
experience; but quinia is more commnonly in mind the purpose for which local measures
employed, and is regarded by a large proportion should be employed, as stated above. It is
of physicians as the most useful of all therapeu- to reduce the inflammation of the mucous
tic agents in the treatient of tins maladv. surfaces, aud destroy the diphtheiitic poison,
But there is great difference of oinion in and contagious properties in the pseudo-mem-
regard to the quantity which is required each brane, and to destroy the septic poison, and
day, or the size aud frequency of the doses. prevent its absorption, if any forms. Forcible
It is sometiines admninistered iii small doses, removal of the pseudo-meibrane, irritating
as one grain every thrce or four hours, for applications, the use of a sponge or other
its supposed tonic effect and again in doses rougi instrument, for making the applications,
sufficiently large to produce an antipyretic should be avoided as likelv to do harni. The
effect, as fronm tventy to forty grains per <hy. applications should be made either with a large
It is prescribed by some physicians in two camel's hair pencil, or, botter for most of the
or threo large doses per diei, as ten or fifteen mixtures employed, with the atomizer. The
grains, and by others in small and frequent band atomizer, like Delano's, which is cheap
doses. That quinia dogs not exert any special and of simple construction, while it carries
or peculiar action in diphtheria, and is bene- a heavy spray fron the curved tube, which
ficial in the sane way, and no f.arther than in is introduccd over the tongue, is very useful,
other acute infectious diseases, is, I think, but the constant spray of the steam atonizer

generally adinitted by the profession; for large is more effectual, and is preferable in severe
doses do not exert thiat controlling effect cases.
which we would expect fron a specific. The following mixtures I am in the habit of

The internal treatment which I have found using with the atomizer
most satisfactory for a child of five'years is 1. B. Acid. salicylic. 5ss; glycerinie, -ij
the following aq. calcis, Viij. isce.

R. Quini sulphat. 3ss; elix. adjuvantis 2. Acid. carboi. gtt. xx g
(Caswell and Hazard's), vel elix. tarax. comnp. aq. calcis, zvj. Misce.
-ij. Misce. Give one teaspoonful every two -. Acid. carbolie. gtt. xxxi potas. cblora.
to four hours ; and hourly, between, one tea-

spoonful lf a dozen to a dozen compressions of the
R. Tine. ferri chloridi, 5ij ; potas. chlorat. buibof tbe baud atonixer cover bile surface

5ij ; syr. simpl. giv. Misce. ofbbe throat more efrectually with the liquid
The tonic effect of the irou is not impaired than cai be doue by several applications of

by the chlorate of potassa, which is added to the brush, ai it is usually not dreaded by
the mixture, on account of its local actiou on the patient. Diminution of size of the pseudo
the inflamed surface. membrane under the use of the spray is a

The citrate of iron anid ammonia alone, or favourable sign, but if it do not diminish,
in combination with carbonate of ammonia, its presence can do littie harr, provided that
may be given in two grain doses, dissolved h is properly disinfected.
in simple syrup, in place of the above mixture, In many cases of diphtheritic inflammation
when the inflammation of the fauces bas of the fauces the spray suffiee for local
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treatment, but the following mixture, applied
by a large camel's hair pencil, is also very
effectuaI, iamediately converting the pseudo-
membrane into an inert inass, and putting a
stop to all movements of the bacteria wlîicht
swarm in it, as I have observed under the
microscope :-

R. Acid. carbolic. gtt. viij ; liq. ferri sub-
suilphat. -ij-iij; glycerinte, gj. Misce.

This may be used two or three times daily,
between the spraying, or oftener without the
spraying. It is not irritating (such an efflect
would condemn it), but it is dreadcd bv most
children, on account of the upleasant "pucker-
ing" which it produces.

That form of diphtheritic inflammation which
most imperatively requires local treatment, and
in whtich local measures are of more importance
than the constitutional, is obviously the laryn-
gitis. Catarrhal laryngitis sometimes occurs
in diphtheria, as I have had the opportunity
to observe in the dead-house, without producing
any marked symptoms, but the pseudo-nen-
branous laryngitis of diphtheria is also common,
and, as ail know, is one of the most dangerous
forms of disease.

But those who observe carefully the effects
of the spray (lime-water being used in the
atomizer, as the most powerful solvent which
can be safely employed) must admit that
it is the most effectual agent at our command,
for treating this very fatal affection.

Even mild cases of diphtheritic laryngitis
may end, fatally by systernic infection after
the obstruction in the larynx is removed as
in the above case, in which tracheotomy was
performed, although the temperature during
tho; period of the dyspnea iad been constandy
under 100°.

Uniless in comparativeiy rare instances,
there is only one other diphtheritic ilnuuma-
tion which requires especial treatineut, nanely,
that affecting the Sehnîeideda. inenibrane.
This menmbrane, iii sensitiveness anud liability
to irritation, is initermtediato belwecn the
conjunctiva and buccal or faucial membrane,
and, therefore, wvhen inflamied it requires
milder applications than such as are appropriato
for the fauces. Applications suitable for the
fauces would, if thrown into the nostrils be,

tao painful, and miglt increase the inflammna-
tion. I knlow io better treatinent of the
nostrils, thai to inject with a small syringe
one to two teasi)onfuils of the following
mixture everv third or fourth hour. It should
be used1 at te temperature of Lthe body, with
the head thrown back and the e-cs covered
with a cloti : Acid. carbolic. gtL. xxiv;
glycerine, 3ij ; aque, ävj.-Amerucan Journal
of M1edical Sciences.

SALICYLATES IN DIABETES. - Dr. Muller
Warnech, of Kiel (Berlin. Klin. WlTochensk.),
has tried the salicvlate of soda in two cases of
diabetes inellitus, and finds:-

1. Tiat it removes the symnptonis, though not
always pcrmanently.

The symptous disappear the more rapidly
the larger the dose.

3. In moderate doses (9 or 10 grammes daily),
its influence soon becomes exhausted, but larger
daily doses (14 to 16 grammes) exert an in-
creasing effect on the diabetes.

4. Salicylate of soda can be used without dis-
turbance of the general health for a long time
in diabetes. Any synmptoms of poisoning at
once disappear on stopping the medicine for a
time.

5. Salicylate of soda has only a slight irritat-
ing effect, even if given for a long time, on the
kidneys.

Sebstein, of Gillinger, used it in diabetes
in 1876, with great benefit.--Med. and Surg.

Reporter.

EvAcUATION OF PUS FROM THE PLEURA BY

INVERSION OF THE iBODY.-Dr. Raynaud bas
tried with success the following method : A
girl, fifteen years of age, convalescing from
typhoid fever, contracted a purulent pleurisy,
and after a titme there vas pulionary perfora-
tion followed by a consiierable vomica. The
expecoration vas insufflicient to em}pLy the
liquid contained in tie plcura, antd in conse-
quence tie general condition becine constantlv
worse. Dr. R1aynaud then placed the child
with her head below the border of the bed, and
this manSuvre was followed by an abtidant
expectoration. This process, repeatedi several
times, emptied the pleura of its purulent con-
tents, and the child rapidly recovered its
strength and was soon quite well.-N. Y. 3Med.
Journal.
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10W TO EMPLOY MASSAGE.

We select tihe following froin the chapter on
Massage iii Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's exccllent
little work on " Fat and Blood, and *How to
Lake Them: "

After a few davs' milk diet, with which my
treatment ordinarily begins, the masseur or
masseuse is set to work. An hour is chosen
midway between two mîeals, and, the patient
lying in bed, tie mnanipulator starts at the feet,
and gently, but firnly, piuches up the skin,
rolling it lightly between his fingers, and going
carefully over the whole foot, then the toes are
bent andi moved about in every direction ; and
next, with the thumnbs and fingers, the little Mus-
cles of the foot are kneaded and pinched more
largely, and tie inter-osseous groups worked at
with the finger tips between the boues. At
last the whole tissues of the foot are seized with
both hands and somewhat firmly rolled about.'
Next the ankles are dealt with in like fashion,
all the crevices between the articulating boues
being soughit out and kneaded, while the joint
is put in eveay possible position. The leg is
next treated, first by surface-pinching, and then
by deeper grasping of the areolar tissue, and
lastly by industrious and deeper pinching of the
large muscular masses, which for this purpose
are put in a position of the utmnost relaxation.
The grasp of the muscles is momentary, and for
the large muscles of the calf and thigh both
hands act, the one contracting as the other
loosens its grip. In treating the firm muscles
in front of the leg, the fingers are made to roll
the muscle under the cushions of the finiger-tips.
At brief intervals the manipulator seizes the
limb in both hands and lightly runs the grasp
upwards, so as to favor the flow 'of venous
blood-currents, and then returns to the kneaiing
of the muscles.

The saine process is carried on in every part
of the body, and especial care is given to the
muscles of the loins and spine, while usually
the face is iot touched. The belly is first
treated by pinching the skin, then by deeply
grasping and rolling the muscular walls in the
hands, and at last the whole belly is kneaded
with the heel of the hand in a succession of
rapid deep movements, passing around in the
direction of the colon.

It depends very nuch on the strengti, endur-
ance, and practice of the manipulator low rmuch
good is done by these manoeuvres. A first'or

for a few sittings they are to bo very gentle, but

by degrees they may be made more rough, and

if the masseur be a good one, it is astonishing
liow much strength nay be used without hurt-
ing the patient.

The early treatinents should last half an hour

and should be increased by degrees to one hour,
after which should follov ai hour of absolute

repose.
After the first few days I liku the rubber to

keep the part constantly lubricated with cocoa-

oil, which is agreeable in odor, and which keeps
weli, eveu in warm weather, if a little lime-

water be left standing on the top of it. Vaseline
is also a good lubricant, and both of these agents
make the skin smooth and soft and supple.

As soon as a part has been manipulated it
should be ac once wrapped up.

In men who are hairy it is often needful to
have the limbs shaved, because the constant pull
miade on the iairs gives rise to very troublesone
and painful boils.

The early use of massage is apt in some ner-

vous women to cause increased nervousness,
and even loss of sleep ; but these symptoms may
safely be disregarded, because tbey pass away in
a few days, and very soon the patient begins
to find the massage delightfully soothing, and to
complain when iL is omitted. Women who
have a sentitive abdoniunal surface or ovarian
tenderness, have, of course, to be handled with
care, but in a few days a practised rubber will
by degrees intrude upon the tender regions, and
will end by kneading thera withi all desirable
force. The same remarks apply to the spine
when it is hurt by a touch, and it is very rare
indeed to find persons -whose irritable spots can
not at last be rubbed and kneaded to their per-
manent profit.

The daily massage is kept ip through at least
six weeks, and thien, if everything seees ta me
to bu going along vell, I direct tie rubber to
spend lialf of the hour iii exercising the limubs
as a preparation for wýalking. This is done
aifter the Swedishi plan, by making movements
of flexion and extension, which the patient is
taught to resist.

At the seventh week the treatmlent is used on
alternate days, and is conmonly laid aside whea
the patient gets up and begins to move about."
-lnic.
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ACONITINE IN CARDIAC DISEASE
AND NEURALGIA.

M. Gabler says in the Journal de Therapeu- THE DIFFICULTIES 0F DIAGNOSIS
.AND PROGNOSIS IN CERTAIN VENE-tique: The cariac disease was so marked in a

1REAL LESIONS.
young woman with organic disease of the beartE
after a snall dose of aconitine, in my clientele, DY W. A. H1ARDAWAY, M. D.,
that she prayed to Lave the medicine stopped. ilemtber o.f the American Dermatological Association.

Liegeois and Hottot have already demonstrated It is commnonly esteeTed a not very diflicult
in aconitism, paresis of the heart and paralysis, task to deterinne at first glance tbe diagnosis
from the action of the alkaloid. Under what- and prognosis of the bard and soft venereal
ever fori we employ it, as the amorphous sores, and to satisfactorily differentiate the
aconitine, or the crystallized azotate of Du- varions lesions which most resermble them. But
quesnel, it is a medicine diflicult to manage, in spite of the rules laid down in the books, an
and we should use it witi care. extended experience in this direction has taught

It is better to give it in solution than in io that their proper recognition, in some cases,
granules, as the latter are often inactive, and even after repeated observations, is far from
we are.tempted to increase the nunber, owing easy. This diagnostic conflidence is in a great
to the seeming insensibility of the patient to manner due to the wide-sprelad acceptance of
the medicament. By using the solution, owing the dualistic doctrine as it was taught a few
to its certain absorption, we avoid the dlaiger of years ago, and the dognatic laws enunciated by
the accumulation of the poison, and we shoiull that school of syplhilographers. As this paper,
begin with half a milligramme, progressively however, is not intended for the specialist, but
increasing the dose if iecessary, as some patients for the infornmation and guidance of the general
bear even six milligrammes. I have ne ver seen practitioner, I shall not inquire here into the
any bad results from its employnent if it is truth or falsity of theories. I wish merely to
given with care and in therapeutical doses. offer facts in corroboration of the assertion as

Its disadvantàges are nothing compared with to tc difficulty and uncertainty of diagnosis
its benefits. and ýprognosis under certain circumstances.

In facial neuralgia its practical importance is The principal affections that are miost apt to
very great, and it may be looked upon aliiost give rise to doubt and confusion in the observer's
as a specific. mind are the chancre and chancroid, herpetie

In neuralgia of the fifth pair, and even in tic eruptions, abrasions, and systemic syphilitie
douloureux, I have never known it fail, and I manifestations; but as the central point of
may mention two severe cases of facial neuralgia inquiry bath with bhe physician and patient is
which yielded completely to the use of the in regard ta the question af syphilis, I shah cx-
azotate in progressively increasing doses. amine the ather lesions inainl in reference to

The alkaloid is principally recormmended in tbe infecting or truc chancre. Generally, it is
the congestive forn of facial neuralgia; its of verylitie inedical importance wbetber the
affects are curative when there is no nervous true character of an ulcer is made out a month
lesion-palliative wben the lesion is established. enriier or Inter, ns bbc treatment is, or shoulc bc,
I am of opinion that all neuroses end by giving purely local at first; but as the men Nvha con-
place to nervous alterations. sult a physician on these subjects usually hava

Aconitine, when given in the begining, se knowledge of syphilis, thay are naturaly
will completely cure facial neuralgia, and in axtremely solicitous for an opinion. I behieve
those cases where the disease is advanced it will that thera ara faw cases in wbich an immediate
immediately afford relief; but unfortunately or aven proximately iimediate opinion can bo
this action does not extend to other forms safely givan; but that in by far tbe majarity,
of neuralgia.-Medical and Surgical Re- from numerous madifying causas and fron the
porter. prasnt inexact stat of aur knowledge, it would
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be better for the judicious physician to leave the
question to be decidled by timue. How imuch
tiie is required is to be determined by the vary-
ing conditions found upon repeatedexamiinations.

If our patients cane to us with clear anite-
cedent histories, with especial ly typical lesions,
and these unaltered in -parance, iitouched
by caustic, and unirritated in anv way, the
diflcuhy in arriving at son defnite conclusion
would be muaterially lesseied. But as a iîatter
of practicat fact tle chancre and chancroid, the
herpetic eruption, abrasion, etc., of the books,
rarely fall under tle notice of the inedical man ;
or at any rate the cases are nunerous where the
aspect of soies is so clianged by a variety of
causes tiat the recorded descriptions are m1ior'e a
sourée of fallacy than instruction. Then again,
there are venereal ulcerations in which noue of
the usual causes of obscurity obtain, but in
which no immîaediate diagnosis is possible. It is
these last cases especially which show that there
is a great dea te learnan a great deal to unlearn
as to the liard and soft sores. To nmy mincd the
question of pathology involved is still a very
open one.

I am sustained in much that I have already
stated by the experience of Mr. Jonathan Ilutli-
inson, who writes* that, " patients will come to
you with sores contracted a fe w days or a week or
two before, and will expect you to be able to tell
them wlhether or not, thcy are likely to have
syphilis. Now, there is iever anything in the
conditions which are either present or absent that
will justify the nost practised observer in giving
any opinion at such a stage. It is very rare in-
deed that an infecting sore acquires any indura-
tion within three weeks of the date of conta-
gion, and more commnîonly it is a month or five
weeks. Until such induration takes place, no-
body can tell wliether it is coming or not."

In experiniental inoculation, whether with
pus from the chancroid or with the secretion
from the chancre, very constant local results are
obtained-the pustule in one and the papule in
the other sore-but in the consulting room, as
observed by both Vidal and Baeumler, these
lesions have no exclusive form, so as to enable
one, without other concomitant circumstances,

*London Lancet, quoted in St. Louis, Clinical Record, No-
voinber, 1875.

to pronounce definitely upon their nature. It
must be admitted, however, that the ordinîary
chancroid presents miuch iore constant clarac-
tr-ristics than the chancre ; for the local conta-
glios ulcer, while itself stimnulated by other
conditions, never assumes any of the various
features of the chancre, while the latter, whien
suppurating or ulcerating throug any cause,
may cIoseIly initate the former. There is, how-
ever, a condition of the chancroid, mentioned
by Hill, and which I have often seen, where
syphilitic induration is closely imitated, if the
inflamnmatory action of the simple ulcer bas
been kept up by repeated cauterizations. But

presurming that a sore does present all the
classical appearances of a chancroid, are we

períectly safe in assuring our patient that ho
is socure froin constitutional infection? I
emphatically say we are not. While I know
by an every-day experienco that the great
majority of chancroids end as they began, a

purely local diflicuilty ; yet the instances are
not infrequent where soft sores, multiple and
auto-inoculable at that, have been followed by
general syphilis. This fact no one can success-
fully deny, and it remains a practical warning
to the physician when making his prognosis,
whether he holds with the cualist in his theory
of " mixed chancre" or believes with the
unitist in the ultimate relationship of the two

poisons. Mr. Lane, of London, who is evi-
dently a unitist in theory, recently delivered a
lecture (Lancet, May, 1877) on syphilis before
the Harveian Society, and offered some of his
extensive experience on this subject, which I
shall quote and allow the reader to explain by
any theory lie may happen to entertain: "I have
repeatedly seen suppurating sores, which I
have had the opportunity of watching through-
out their course, and which have never shown
any induration that I could discover, but which
have nevertheless been followed by constitu-
tional disease. * * * * * It is unsafe
to predict confidently that any venereal ulcer,
even a soft sore attended with suppurating
bubo, will entail no further consequences.
There is a strong probability that an indurated
sore will prove infecting, and there is a proba-
bility, though not nearly so stTong, that a soft
suppurating sore will not; but exceptions to
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But under certain circumstances, where, lot- out in the sore, yet in wliich syphilis subse-

withstanding this, the ,yphilitic poison takes, quently followed. The dualists of to-clay, how-

induration will follow later, together with everldo not consider so much the appearance
» ~ of the sore as its source. This view of the

generas ) s
Great stress is usually placed upon the period

of incubation of a sore as determining its
character. When one can obtain a truthful
statement-a matter of difliculty in itself-
from his patient as to the date of last exposure,
this is a most important and valuable method
of diagnosis. While the infecting chancre
generally observes a period of incubation of
from two to tbree weeks, the fact should never
be lost siglit of that this periodi may be con-
siderably longer or considerably shorter. The
confusion which a very long period of incuba-
tion may occasion, I shall refer to subsequently
when discussing abrasions. Dr. Hammond
gives the circumstantial history of a case,
where the period between the exposure and the
appearance of an indurated sore was but thir(y-
six hours. Otis mentions in detail the case of
a Confederate surgeon, who amputated the limb
of a soldier, the subject of secondary syphilis,
and who, during the operation, pricked his
finger with a spicula of bone. Evidence of
contamination ensued within twenty-four lours,
and in due course of time was followed by be
usual symptoms. R. W. Taylor has likewise pub-
lished two cases, wherein the inoculation period
was, respectively, twenty-four hours and one
week. Rollet, in a patient of his, noted a

* Ziemssen's Cyclopædia, Vol. M.

question was forced upon them by cominon
experience. Tus, Baeumier says, ulcers may
occur on the genitals which show a distinct
hardness, but which are not followed by
syphilis, and for the simple reason that they
were not produced by the syphilitic poison ; on
the other band, the induration may be very
inconsiderable or obscure in. local affections
whicli are followed by constitutional syphilis.
Clerc met withi ten cases of early syphilis, in
the course of a couple of years, wbere lie could
determine no primary manifestations whatever;
but as lie also mentions a case where the indu-
ration disatpeared in. twelve days, Berkley
Hill thinks it probable that when induration is
stipposed to be absent, it has siiply been un-
observed. Enlargement of the lymphatic glands
near the point of primxary lesion, is far more
valuable in a diagnostic point of viev than
changes in the sore. Fournier found it missing
in only three cases out of 265 nie, and three
ont of 223 women. I believe that a certain
amount of glandular engorgement follows all
cf the so-called hard chancres; still it some-
times happens that it is more or less diflicult,
or even impossible to make out, as, for instance,
where the adenitis is slight and the parts are

* These cases are quoted by Otis in the N. Y. medical Gazette,
June, 1877.

† On Venereal Diseases.
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-both these general riules will be met with, and period of nine days.* In a patient of miue

there really is no absolute proof of the infecting the period of quiescence appeared to be but
nature of any sore but the fact of infection seven days, and I have observed several cases
itself." where it was within ten days.

Baeumler,* who is a very decided dualist, by The presence or absence of induration is an
the way, states that the local primary manifes- important factor in differentiation, and Bum-

tations, even when produced by true syphilitic steal goes so far as to say that he would not

virus, in certain rare cases, recede vithout hesitate to regard its absence, at the termina-

general symptoms following. Hfe further de- Lion of three weeks, botli in the sore itself and

clares that, "In another class of no less excep- in the neighbouring ganglia, an indication that

tional cases, probably under the influence of a the patient was free from constitutional infec-

personal predisposition, there occurs, immed- tion.t

iately after the inoculation, a local inflamma This emphatic statement, agreed to in the

tory process, with ulceration, as in the sqoft main by all the early dualists, is scarcely con-
chancre, by -means of which the syphilitic sidered tenable now, evea by its author. E very
poison is, very likely, counteracted in the part practical observer must have met with case

affected and the poison mnav be thus destroved. after case, where no induration could bu-iade
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covered with mucl adipose tissue, and in cer- which the physician owes to lis own reputation
tain scrofulous conditions which I shall refer to to inforn bis patient, when consulted on that
later. account, of flic possibility of such a danger.

Popl)ular eruptions occasionally indurate on Under such circumstances, the natural inquiry
the penis, and i C irril ated or neglected some- is ios to how long before local syniptols of infec-

tmes ucate, thus bearing a strang rese- will show themselves. The limaits of safety
blance to a true chancre. Tougli. indurated in this respect are very hard to establish, and
cicatrices are not uncnnnon at the entrance of it is more prudent to defer it to a longer than a

the vagina in uncleanly prostitutes, and when shorter period. As reiarked before, the incuba-

inflained by filth and inattention imitate the tion stage may be a great deal more or a great
initial malifestatioli of syphilis very accurately deal less than the average. Marti reports the
(Hill). • case of a girl confined in the St. Lazare prison,

Fibroid gummy deposits, under certain cir- wbere the period of incubation was seventy-
t utwo davs ; M. Fournier one with an incub-cumistanîces, put on a very similar appearance'

ta tlc venle-real ation of seventy days; Bumstead one of fifty
lars.

It is a natter of the greatest difficulty to Thon again it must be remembered that i
determine the nature of ulcerations ccurrig some instances the local expression of infection
in die ferale, aidofteni it is only by symptons is se slight as ta be practicaily worthless far
external to theu that their character cai be diagnoisis. and after alil we arc obliged to wait
recognized. Sich is the rapidity of tihe evolu- thuroughi the period of second incubation before
tioi of chancres on the imucous mnembraine 1n miv opiion eau b) given.

an opiio can begenwomn, and the difliculty of exploration <lat Tho niy condition of the lyphatie
w3 obtaini littl or no resuilt froi the mst T

.at aIl siilar~ to specific induration with whichminuto examination (Cullerier). It is likewise
no easy task to judge of the eharacter of a I ai acquainted, is to be found in scrofulous

concealed chancre-urethirai ad phimtic- subjects: If an ulcer consequent upon exposure

particulady if the history is obscure or especial shouM be coincident with scrofulous engorge-

characteristics lacking. Ulceration, phagedenic ment of the ganglia much confusion would bo
or otierwise, maiy comnpletelv miask the indura- the result, if a clear history were not obtain-

tion of a sore, and accidental inflammation able. Epithlial groivth on the gians penis or

may altogether alLer in character an accoin vuIva, wbere they are rare, are frequently
pauying specific adenitis. taken for chancres, and chancres on the lips,

where epithelial growths are so often seen, are
Chafings, abrasions and herpetic eruptions not infrequently mistaken for that far of

give rise to very annoying doubts sometimes, cancer.
and this arises in great measure from the I an aware thuat I have given but an imper-
vicious habit, not alone confined to the laity, fect accouan of te varions lsions that go ta
of touching every suspicious point with caustie. uake up the perplexities of diagnosis and
If untouched in the beginning, these insig~ prognosis in venereal practice, but I believe
nificant lesions heal in a few days under the that I have enumerated the more important
most simple dressing; but the slightest cauter- nes. In ths paer i bave paticularly con-
ization, especially of hierpetie vesicles, I have cerned myself with the exceptions ta the
seen occasion most obstinate and persistent general rules-tiose cases in whichi, owing to
ulceratians, and when thus disguised by many circumstances, nlo absolute and immediate
officious and useless interference, their real opinion can be adventured upon; and I think
origin remnains a question of uncertainty for that I have shown that the exceptions are
weeks. sufficiently numerous to justify the greatest

The ever present danger of the syphilitic caution in prognosis, even at the hands of the
virus gaining admission through an abrasion inost experienced observers.-S. Louis Clinical
should never be forgotten,: and it is a duty Record.
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TREiATMENT OF GLANDULAR SWELLINGS AND it out Vould soon causa it to su

ABscEsSs.-M. Quinart Las had excellent atropine treatmeut. It being imp
success in twelve cases of adenitis, which he us to always keep these acaes dire

bas treated in the hospital of Ghtent, by means our charge, the following pla seen

of blisters. H1e is not content with attacking the best to be adopted. le begins i
simple engorgement of the glandlular tissue 5-6 drops of tincture of opium to Ch

at the oatset with a series of blisters, as or three years of age, just befor
Nelaton advised, but lie eniploys the same older children receiving correspon
treatment when pus lias already formed. Besides tins, a compress dipped into

Hle bas in this way succeeded in obtaining and folded G-8 times, is bound to th

resolution of suppurating glands, that have cover the forehead and upper part
contained several ounces of pus. When the extending at the saine tinte well ove

suppuration is already advanced, and threatens In very severe cases the compres
to perforate the skin, lie punîctures the sac, dipped into ice-water. At any rate,
not through tlie spot whee the skin is already is the principal feature, and the d

thinned. Lut at tlie most dependent part of is gradually increased until quie

the tumour, wîhere the instrument mîust traverse secured. Photophtobie chidren a

a larger extont of healthy cellular tissue. quite restless dnring their sieep, t
When the sac is emptied it is covered, what- erying out everv lew minutes.
ever its extent, by a blister which overlaps controis this symplu.

it on all sides by anc or one and a-half inches. iflrcveleit is tiat tlte eltiren
On the next day the blister is dressed with
mercurial ointiment: as soon as the skini opînte is )ften so prompt tht
begins to cicatrize, a second blister is applied, împrovement is obserred after a sin
and so on. By this procedure, M. Quinaxt I Id t
lias succeeded in curing an abscess that apearance of photophobia arter
extended from the angle of the jaw to the trcatmcnt. Other local contîicat
clavicle, and which contaîned over ten and a- require treatmcnt for a langPr tinte.
half ounces of pus. An opening was threatened change in the disposition cf the
in the centre of the tumôur, where the s i
was thinneid. The tumur was puncture just
above the clavicle, and then entirely covered ""tire sensitive nervous systero.
by a large blister. On the next day lte against relapses, Betz continies
little wounîd was reopee by means of a o pium for t Colsiderabie
stylet, and a quantt f seros pus escape.t e generi

On the third day the greater part of the i

qu ýZiterestles duro n thirslep,

sac was closd ; the Iluid tat in .
in the mast eeonresht part s tas reabsorbedT
and the patieit mw presents ns tahtk hi

bis immense absess, axept a smali cicatrix mr CoeLATION s orv a PUS in
above the- claxicie.-Gazette Jfedicde (le l'rs VER SUPExuRICIAL Asuss-

tf Bnrdeat x states that o atemd c li

TriE INTERINAL ADMINISTRATION OF 1
FOR THlE PHOTOPHOBIA Or SCROFULOUs CHIL-

DREN.-Dr. P. letz (7norabilien, 7 Ieft,
1877) states that the external application of
opiates in this affection is impracticable, and
that the greater ease and exactitude of carrying
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an abscess with the aspirator under local antes-
thesia with ether', the operation was arrcsted
by the plugging of the canula with a fatty eylin-
der. He Itelieved the latter to have been
coagulated pus, because two hoiurs hitter, witIr
out amesthesia, he was able to extract 200

grammes of pus.-Gazz. Ofed. ital. Venet e.-

N. Y. Mfed. Journal.
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THE INVESTIGATION 'OF THE IN-
TERIOR 'OF THE UTEPJS BY THE

CARBOLISED IIAND AT LONG
INTERVALS AFTER DE-

LIVERY.

BY J. MATTHEWS DUNCAN, M.D., F.RL.C.P.E.,

Obstetric Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hogpital.

renioval by forceps of any other pieces of mem-
brane or decidua-and time being very valua-
ble, I hiad chloroform administered, with a view
to the introduction of my hand into the vagina
anc of my fingers into the uterus, to effect the
exploration and removal of what might be
found that should be taken away. During this,
I gradually penetrated farther and farther into
the uterus without finding anything. At last
my vhole band was inside the organ, which
felt not unlike an uterus only recently evacuat-

Mrs. A. B. was confined at her home in the ed. In the fundus of the uterus, it was now
south of Scotland on June 5th, 1876. The moy extreme good fortune to find adherent an

child born was lier second. She was attended by irreg-ular lacerated patch of chorionic memi-

her physician, who lived in the neighbourhood, brane, about four inches long and an inch broad.

and to bin I owe most of the details now to be It was found to be fetid. After this, I left the

given of h'er case. The labour was easy, patient.
natural, and lasted four hours. The placenta was Both pulse and temperature fell in a marked

removed without dificulty about fifteen minutesl manner after this operation. The alariming ap-
after the birth of the child. The membranes pearance and symptons disappeared. The pulse
were twisted to ensure their complete with- remained higli for several days ; but the ex-

drawal, and thon a close of ergot was adminis- tremne anxiety of the physician and friends was

tered. At 9 a.m., all was comnpleted and well. sublued for good.
In the evening of the Gth, Mrs. A. B. had a The fetor of the discharge was recognised by
feeling of cold in the back <d severe lumbar the nurse after iy visit, but only at first, or
pain. On the mîorning of the 7th, her pulse w-as for less than a day.
120, and at night it was 140, at which rate it While, as is well known, there is often in-

continued till after my visit on the Sth. The superable difliculty in classifying cases of so-

temperature rose correspondingly, but no note called puerperal fever under the heads pySemia,

of its height is preserved. septicima, ichoroemia, there can in this in-

In response to a telegraphic message, I saw stance be no hesitation in designating the dis-

the patient on the afternoon of the th, eighty case as simple septiceomia. Such cases are

hours, or nearly three days andi a-half, after ber fainiliar to the gynocologist. A decomposing
confinement. I found her with everv appear- uterine fibroid, a decomposing blood-clot in a

ance of having an attack of pynmia or puerpe- hSmatocele, produce shiverings, sweatings,
rai fever- post partuî. The abdomen w-as vomiting, delirium, high pulse, high tempera-

slightly tympauitic, the uterus somewhat turc : a most alarming combination of symnp-
tender. toms, which, on the i-emoval of their cause, is

The circumstancesof the case,both intrinsic andi clissipated with extraordinary rapidity, ii a few

extr-insic, rendered the crisis extrenely alarrm- lours, as if by a chari. Such was the fortu-

ing and important. The loclial discharge was nate course of events in the case just narrated;

natural, and reported as having no fetor. but, had the putrefying membrane continued

Nevetheless, I made a vaginal examination, much longer in a puerperal uterus, a fatal

pushing the finger into the cervix uteri, and result was probable.

hooking away shreds of clot, which were unex- In the case .which 'I have narrated, the
pectedly found to be distinctly putrid. A greatest care and attention clid not secure the
second autempt brought away a suiall bit of complete withdrawal of the membranes. The
membrane, putrid. Being at a great distance position of the persistently remaining shred
from proper instruments to complete what I re- ronders it unlikely that any forceps would bave
garded as the desirable treatment-namely, the reached it and removed it entirely; nor is it

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 403
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probable that it would have come away in the
discharges early enough to allow of the preser-
vation of life, already inost seriously threatened. j
It is under these circnustances that I propose
the new operation of investigating the interior of
the uterus by the carefully carbolisedi hand of the
accoucheur, with a view to finding and remov-
ing decomposing substance. In such a state of
matters, I have hitherto used the practice of
Baudelocque ; namely, antiseptic intra-uterine
injections. I employ a double catheter, and I
have repeatedlv had reason to be satisfied with
the results. But, in the cases where I have
used this treatment successfully, there has not
been washed out by the injections any shred of
hidden membrane; and I very much doubt
whether injections, in the case which I have
narrated, would have prodnced this supreie
result ; for, besides the difflculty of directing
the current so as to envelope and reinove the
adherent membrane, there is the absence of
any knowledIge where the iidden membrane
is-absence, perhaps, even of suspicion of its
presence.

There is, of course, as yet, no properly formed
professional opinion as to the length of tine
after delivery during which it is possible to in-
troduce the whole hand into the uterus in a
natural case ; and it is the whole Land that
has to b2 intrbduced with a view to doing com-
pletely the operation I propose.

Sone years ago, 1 was called in consultation
by the late Dr. Coldstreani, and renioved an
adierent placenta more than two days after the
birth of the child. There had been great Ilood-
ing. No dificulty was experieneed in intro-
ducing the haid into the uterus.

The records of nidwifery and ordinary ex-
perience show that the difliculty arises from
uterine spasn, affecting generally the cervix,
and especially its internal os, or rather the
loivest part of the body of the uterns; and
this is~naturally expected, for it is the seat of
the first obstruction to be overcome. But I am
dec.idedly of opinion that it is not only the first
met, but also the chief difficulty. The lowest
part of the body of the uterus, or internal os of
the cervix, is, in natural and uiorbid conditions,
more difficult of dilatation than the parts of
the body of the uterus above it. The history of

natu rai pregnancy, cases of retained placenta,
many cases of hourglass contraction, the dilata-
tion of the unimîpregnactd uteriîs by tents, all
combine to demonstrate tlis. Besides, mîanv
cases are on record where, long after delivery,
as long as twelve or even nineteen days, the
body of the uterus was Jarge and dilated by
contents, while the cervix was contracted. But
the whole subject demands more and deeper
study and investigation.

When the cervix is passed by the hiand, there
may yet be great difliculty ; but there will pro-
bably be none, unless there is a morbid spasm
Ligher up in the uterus than the internal os of
the cervix. On the dilatation of the body of the
uterus, I shall offer a few concluding remarks.
Wliile there are on record cases in which the
band has been introduced into the uterus seve-
ral davs after delivery, when it contained blood
or placenta, there is none iii which this opera-
tion bas been done imerely for the discovery
and removal of a small piece of membrane,
whose size involves no distension of the uterine
cavity. That theoveil operation, which I per-
formied three days and a-balf after delivery,
may, with advantage, be donc even considera-
bly later, I do not doubt. But at present the
whole subject, of the capability of the uterine
body to admit the Land at long intervals of
Lime froin delivery, is in an unsettled state,
and demancds the clinical invesuigation of ob-
stetricians on account of its evident practical
importance.

The rapid dilatation of the uterine body many

days after delivery is not very rarely illustrat-
ed in those cases of simple secondary hoemîor-
rhagc, and of secoudary hniorrhage with re-
tained placenta or portion of placenta, when
blood rapidly accumulates in the uterus, just as
it does iiimuediately after dehi ery. It is ouly
this rapid dilatation uf the uiterime cavity that
cani be used to throw light on the operative
procedure, which 1 iam in this paper proposing;
but it may not be altogether out of place te re-
mark that its slower dilatation, as in pregnancy,
in simple hîoematomeétra, with or without
atresia, and in operative procedures, denands
careful study, which cannot but result in
knowledge that will contribute to the elucida-
tion of this subject.-British 3ied. Journal.
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To the Editor Of the UANADIAN JOURNAL OF MFD\CAL sCfrNCE.

INTERMEDIAT, V. MEDICAL MATRIC
TJLATION.

DEAR SIR,-Ii a recent issue of the Aig-
ston Whig, is an article under the above head-
ing, to which I desire brieflv to refer.

The writer refers to the fact, that certain
students who had successfully passed what is
known as the " Intermediate Examination " of
the Iligh Schools laci failed in the Medical
Council Matriculation examination as conducted
by Mir. Wood of Kingston, and, he would seem
to have the public infer that this result was due
in part tthe fact that Mi[r. WTood's examinations
were more thorourgb. I do not altogether
concur in sucb an inference. Of Mr. Wood's
competenc as an examiner, there cau be no
two opinions. His standing as a literary man
of the highicst type is beyond controversy. Nor
do I desire to offer the slightest objection to
his method of conductinig examations, because
I believe him to bc, in every respect, equal to
the responsibility, and entirely above suspicion,
so far as fair and honourable dealing is concern-
ed. But I do think that tie intimation tliat
Mr. Wood's method of con(lucting examinations
is so far snperior to that of others quite as compe-
tent as le, that-the above-mentioned failures
have been the consequence- -is not susceptible of

proof. Any onc at all comversant witi axara-
inations iknows tliat a student only inlifferently
acquainted wvith the various subjects reqcuired
for matriculation might Iappen, with onc ex-
aminer, to gat a set of questions with which lie

was sufliciently familiar to obtain the requisite

number of marks to pass hin, while witb
another, such questions night be put as to comn-

pletely baffle hima. This, I think it will be
adm]itted, is au almost every-dyiv occurroncc for
whichi no examiner can be held responsible. If

a student reaches the requisite percentage in

his examination neither Mr. Wood nor anyone

else can refuse to pass him. But no one will

deny that such a student may have but a very

indiferent acquaintance with bis subject ; and

that it would bo quite possible to propouncd

questions to .him whicb, while perfectly legiti-
mate and reasonableniight resuit in his complete

and absoiute failure. It is not, therefore, doing

justice to the other examiners for the Medical

Council, nor to tiom conducting th Intermedi-

ate, to intinate that, bceanse certain students

who passed the Intermued1iate Examinations,
failed under M1r. Wood, those who conducted

the Intermediate failed to disclarge their duty.

Nor is it any evidence that the requirements of

the Interuediate are any less searching or

stringent than the Matriculation Examination
denanded by the Council.

It may be fairly questioned whetler the

Coluncil's interfering with the literary ac-

quirements of intending students further

than demanding a bona ficie certificate from

anv iiuthorized University of their h:avinc

successfully p lasse(l its Mvatriculation Exaamin-

atio, wts a necssary arrangei;ent. I an

aware tlat such legislation was by soine con-

sidered necessary during the -arly listory of

t. Meclical Council. But I fa'il to sec tha.t

in order to avoid such irregularities as prompt-

cd tihis legislation. it was the only remedy. It

wrill be renenbered that before the incorpora-

tion of the Medicail Council, grave irregularitics

were disclosed as to the manner in which

students vere pernitted to pass their IMatricula-
tion jExaminations before sone of the schools.
Moreover, at the time to which we refer, each

University possessed the licensing power, and

so lad the entire control of the education of its
mEdical students, not only as regarded tleir

literary,but also their professional qualifications.

Then it was quite possible, if the authorities of
any University were Lax enough in the control

they oxercisri over the Medical School in affilia-
tion with them. for the managers of such a

school to admit, students to tbeir professional

studies whose preliminary education was of the

inost indifferent character.

And thus students whose preparatory train-

ing wmas but trifling, and who lad no ambition

to acquire a higher standard of preliminary ed-
ucation, were a ttracted to the medical institution

wbere the bugbear of Matricalation offered the

ieast cause for embarrassment. But from the

monient the Medical Council had an existence

in its present shape, and the Iicensing power of

the -Uiniversities was canceIled, any encourage-

ment tlat may have been offered for such irreg
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ularities as were complained of, wras removed.
No teaching body could serve any purpose
either to itself or any one else by submitting its
students to an indifrei'nt matriculation exam-
ination; and they certainly would be risking
their reputation very seriously, as well as leav-
ing the students insufliciently qualified for the

pursuit of their medical studies, so that, if a
duly authenticated certificate of natriculation
from some authorized University were received
by the Mâedical Council a-d all students vere
required to come to the same mediccd standard
all the checks and guarantees that were noces-
sary would have been demanded. This, I
think, might have been done. I ani quite
sure that no University would attacli its seal
to a certificate of matriculation with the risk
that the holder' of it might afterwards display
such ignòrance of the subjects required for mna-
triculation as would compromise that institu-
tion.

It may be said that, even yet, if the prepara-
tory edication of studeits were lef't in the
hands of all Universities, it might be made the
means bv which those Universities having
Medical Schools miore or less intimately identi-
fled with them, could attract a larger number
than at present. This objection wili, on a little
reflection, I think, be found to be purely
sentimental. If all students must pass through
the same ordeal before obtaining license in
medicine, and it Uc granted that the more
thorough preparatory education secures the
more complete discipline for the pursuit of pro-
fessional studies, I apprehend that young men
will seek their prelinîinary education just where
they find it eau best be attained. More than.
this, I believe young men will, as a general
rule, be attracted just where they can secure
the most thorough discipline in their medical
studies and no where else.

But vhat is now proposed, according ta the
Kingston 1Viq -After refusing hitherto to
accept the matriculation of any of the Universi-
ties, we are informed that the Council is serious-
ly considering the propriety of accepting the
Intermediate Examination as an equivalent for
its ow;n matriculation, and that a committee has
been appointed to deliberate and report upon
the subject at its next annual session.

This, if true, and I arn assured it is, does
strike me as somnewhat extraordinary. Since its
inception, the Council has refused Most persist-
ently to accept the matriculation of any Uni-
versity. It is now gravely considering the
propriety of accepting the Intermedliate Exam-
ination off the preparatory schools to these Uni-
versities, which, to say the most of it, is certain-
ly a no higher standard than that required by
any University in this country, and of still
ignoring the Universities. And we are inform-
ed by some of the advocates of such a measure,
in al] seriousness, that the Iligh Schools will
Ue more likely than the Universities to act in
god faith in the conducting of these matricula-
tion examinations. This, with the most liberal
construction, is not paying a very higl compli-
ment to the honour and honesty of the author-
ities of our Canadian Universities. To say that
a Uny niversity woufld display sucli an utter dis-
regard of its duties to the students whose edu-
cation has been entrusted to it as to give its
endorsation to a certificate of miatriculation
iuimerited by the h1oder of it, is a statement

which, I lionestly believe, is entirely unde-
served. I have no hesitation in char-
aterizing such legislation as ill-judged oi the

part of its promoters; and 1I do hope that, for
the credit of the Council, it will not be enter-
tained for a moment. , There is not one sub-
stantial reason for the adoption of such a
measure. If all students are compelled to
submit to the same medical standard, who is to
suffler if their prelininary education bc insuffic-
ient i I apprehend that, if the Medical
Council exercises due vigilance as regards the
professional training of the students seeking its
autbority to pursue the practice of mèdicine,
for a period of four years, its responsibility May
reasonably bc rcgarded as ending there, and that
to the Universities may safely be committed the
responsibility of directing their preliminary ed-
ucation. If these Universities are entrusted
with the matriculation examination, no one- of
them will run the risk of compromising itself
so far as to certify to the qualifications of a man
whose ignorance miht afterwards refleet dis-
creditably upon the thoroughness of its disci-
pline.

The Council has already established a prece-
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dent suich as would amnly justify the full sur-
render to the Unversities of the right to direct

the preliiniary eduication of itnigmdcl
students, by accepting, as bona. ide evidence of
general educatioi, thCeir degrees in arts. Has it
any more right to doubt the sinccritv of the
Universities in the matter of inatriculation
than in that of degrees? I honestly think
not ; and I should be very glad to see the
entire matter of preliiminary education left in

the hands of the Universities. I would be
quite willing to advocate even a higher stan-
(lard of education than that now required by
the Medical Council for matriculation, if such
was thought desirable. I have no doubt that
the tinie is not far distant when the higher
mental discipline secured, by the pursuit of the,
subjects of general education much farther than
what is now dermanded, will be regarded as an
important desideraturn to the more thorougli

preparation of the student for tiie effective pur-
suit of his professional studies. But, in order
to meet the circumstances of many worthy
young men, I would be satisfied to s~ee the
standard of preliminary edlucation put at a bona,
fide matriculation in any recognized Tniversity.
This would save very cdsiderable expense to
the Council, and would, in m1y judgmuent, secure
ail that we have by the presen& arrangement.
On ne account, however, shoulul the Council
allow itself to be conunitted to a course which,
in the first place, is retregressien, and secondly,
is a direct reflection upon the holnesty of the
several iniverities. If it cannot entrust the
Universities with this imatter, it would be far
better to allow it to remain in its present shape.

W.

In a' conmmunication to NVew Remedies Wmi.
T. Plant, Registrar of Syracuse University,
states that they subject students to a prelimain-
ary examination ; their college year is nine
months long; they insist upen attendance
throughout the entire year of all candidates
for the degree; they make a systematic division
of studies and insist upon each regular student
following the prescribed course. iarvard,
Syracuse, and Ann Arbor are the only schools
inthe States that coipel a nine nionths' course.

(RmonTEn Ï MP. BUnTON.)

CLINICAL LECTURE ON SYCOSIS.

BY DI. J. E. GJLAHAM.

James T- , age 23, single, waggon-raker
by trade. Perfectly well in every other respect,
cleanly in habits, never had any constitutional

disease. iRelations leaitly. In the faill of 1875,.
was shaved by a barber, who inflicted a slight
wound on lower and outer aspect of right side

of chin. Soon afterwards at this spot, little

blotches were noticed of whitish-yellow colour,

eontaining pus. These on being opened dis-

charged their contents and scabbed over with a

firm, dry, well-marked crust. On dessication

taking place the underlying skin was found to be

i reddened aud inflamci. The disease gradually.

spread over the right side of the face first, then

over the front of the chin and upper lip, and
lastly, conmencing from a fresh nucleus at the

upper part of the left cheek, spread downwards

to the chin. It attained these dimensions in

about a vear's time.
In the fall of 1876, had a severe attack of

typhoid fever, during which, the disease entirely

disappeared, on1ly to return, however, upon the

departure of the fever. Admitted into the

Toronto Generai Hospital October, 1877. Both
rsides of face, upper lip and chin, of a darkish

red colour, dotted here and there witlh small

pimples containing pus. Is in excellent health

in all other respects.
Thiis, gentlemien, is a case of sycosis menti, or,

as it is comonoely called, barber's itch.

There are two foris of sycosis, True Sycosis

and Svcosis Parasitaria. This is an example of

true sycosis. The principal points to be noted

are : the location of the disease and the form of

the pustules. You see that the'eruption covers

only that part of the face, usually occupied by

a growth of hair, and there are no indications of

its presence on other parts of the body. The

pustules you perceive are isolated, and if you

observe them closely you will distinguiish the

presence of a hair growing out froi the centre

of eaci papule. This is highliy characteristic of

true sycosis.
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At the outset of the disease, tumours appear
about the size of millet seeds or larger. These,
develop into pustules, which dry to .harply-
defined scabs. The Pustules are pierced by a
hair, whose root when witldranv is found ii-
larged -and saturated with pus. Th'lie skin
around the pustules is ofuc greatly swolei and
oedematous. IL is not so in this case, however.
Lâter in the disease the whole bearded skin is
full of sharply-defined abscesses of the size of a
hazel nut.

The parts generally attacked by true sycosis
a.re, as I have already pointed out, the lairy
parts of the face, chin and necl, but it may ap-
pear on the parts of the nasal nuicous muîembrane
which have hairs. The eyelicis and eyebrows,
and in rare cases the hairs of the forehead and
temples (especially after recent eczema) may be
attacked, but the rest of tie bead is never
involved. It bas occasionally becen observed in
the hairs of the genitals of both sexes. Sycosis
of the face, however, occurs only in bearded
men.

Treatment.-We pull out the hairs or epilace
as it is called. You would think that tiis
would destroy the growth of hair, but on ie
contrary it rather favours it by reînoving the
materia mori wbich ultimately destroys the
Lair follicle. The flair should not bo pulled out,
however, till suppuration Las taken place in the
pustule. If scabs or scales are present, app)ly
sweet oil, followed by poultices. Wlen they are
completely removed and the surface of the skir
is brought to view, various applications may be
made. I tiis case I used citrine ointment for
some time. Occasionally a stronger treatment
is resorted to and a solution of hydrarg. bichlor.
gr. ij to -vj of water is used; but great care
must be talcen in its application, as it sometines
causes excessive irritation of the skin. This
patient was put under the course at one period,
and after using it for a few days in his own
hone in the country, when the effects could
-not be watched, he came in to us witl his face
swollen and painful from the irritation produced
by the lotion. He is now taking potass. iodid.
and liq. arsenicalis internally, and applying
the unguent, diachyli, wbich consists of equal
parts of olive oil and empt. plumbi, externally.

The pathology of the disease is obscure.

Some think that tiis inflammation begins
in the interior of the hair follicle with a
consequent suppuration of the sanie. I lold in

my hand a pamphlet written by Dr. Robinson
of iNew York, a fellow graduate of mine, who
has devoted bimself to the study of dermatology,
.where Le expresses the opinion that the inflan-
uation conimeinces in the tissues surrounding
the Lair follicle, and only subsequently attacks
the follicle itself and the Lair contained therein,
pus forming aroind the root of the Lair as a
coisequrence.

We are equally in the dark as to the causes of
sycosis. The great Geriman dermatologist,Hiebra,
thinks it possible that tle inflammrnation may be
excited wiithin the follice by tbe developuent
of a new hair fron its base, wvhcre the papilla is
located before tbe old bair falls out. Wer-
tieimi considers tiat the disposition to sycosis is
explained by the diaieter of the bair being too

great when compared with that of the hair
follicle. Others think that the use of dull
razors is tihe cause. Tie hair of the beard is
stronger and tiicker tban that of ay otlier part
of tie bodc and when the skin is in an irritable
condition, passing a blunt razor over the stiffeu-
cd bair disturbs their roots and brings on the
disease. Hebra, howevcr, bas foind that svcosis
occurs moro frequently in those who do not
shave. The action of heat and uncleanliness
are other causes assigned for it, bat it has been
repeatedly observed, as iii tho present case, in
those who are clcanly in their babits.

We Lave to diagnose true sycosis principally
from iree diseases-sycosis parasit aria, eczema,
and lupus erythematodes. In sycosis parasi-
taria, the microscope shows us the parasite and
rimg-worm is discoverable in otier parts of the
body. Tie papules are not so distinct as i truc
sycosis. The hairs are firs a affected, which in the
true forai they do not alter till afterwards; that
is, when the exudationint. tbefollicle hias become
purulent. It matkes rapid progress, while the
true forai may remain stationary for months or
years. It is nearly aivays preceded by herpes
tonsurans. In eczema barbIe, or eczena of the
face, the pustules are confluent, not distinct,
and muoreover are not pierced by a hair as in
true sycosis; there is itching and great moisture.

In lupus erythematodes there are no pustules.
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I occasions a loss of substance. The scales
are very adherent, and when removed, present
villons prolongations on their under surface, con-
sisting of masses of sebuim which are drawn out
fron the follicles, cither aloie or together with
the walls of the saine. Does not confine itself
to hairy parts of the face, but attacks chiefly
the nose.

COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE
HUMERTS AND OS CALCIS.

[Under the care of Dn. AIKINs.]

with the injured tissues surrouiding it. Lin-
seed poultices were applied to both wounds and
hygienic and nutritive measures w-ere adopted.
Two months subsequently three pieces of ne-
crosed boue were detachted froin the injured
ai-rn, which speedily regained its normal power,
the fingers only continuing a little stiff. About
the saine time water dressing was substituted
for the poitices on the foot, and grafting was

repeatedly tried, with tolerable success. The
external wound having now nearly closed, the
patient was aliowed to move about, but on
taking liberties with his frecdom, the grafts and
surronunding tissues ulceratedt away. Entered

Thomas G--, agedi 19, while officiating as Toronto Gencrai Hospital u Àugust, 1876
brakesrnan on the Grand Trunk 'iailway, 111 and was discharged in January cf the followig
February, 1876, fell downbetween the tracks, year wita the \voua( peifectiy liealei up. le
nine cars and a van passing over him. Founid nuty waIing about
to have sustained coipound comniniteci frac- wii the hclp cf :L itiei, but, owiug te the
ture of tt:e lcft humcrus at the junction of tl(e chafing prduced by the pressre et a shce ou
upper with the middle thirds, and aiso a scvere the cicatrix, iis igain ulceratet, ant lie Nvas
contused wou nd of the tissues surrounding the obligeti te retti te the Toronto Gencral His-
right os calcis, with comminautedl fracture of tho pitl in Septeuber, 1877, where, aftera menth's
posterior and inferior half of that boue.. The rosi, tic voti is eitrizing favourably.
patient believes that the latter injuries were
causea by aua attempt ou ois part, wliife ntir t

the Cars, te pish hinisetf intw toe centre cf u.H
track,, the flanges cf ene or two wlîcis passin o DIA BETES MELLITtS: OTITIS

over hi,, ll. Was secl by awo psiactikiouers,
who deciti te anpctath at the lep u shoulbyr th DR. J. e. ofa hUAoo.
joint, antr itnheiniately above te riguat ankae.
Two ys aftr the accidentan r te the Rober, T-, rg 33, niarrie . Was a s -ber

operation, Dr. Aikins being caliei in consulta- teniperate an tiin Febrary, 1873, t en, ow-

tienl feuti on exarnination tiîat the circuiaterv, ing te heavy dem catie affictions. he begran te,
andi nervous suj)piles of the wountied extroini- drink heavily, contiting thef sabne til My,

tics ere y a get state, censidermg thê anini t874. Iu Xoverber 1876, had an attack cf

f cjury sstaine . T e pulsations of the dyspepsia, ant for two or three days bis urine

brachial andi pus-terior tibiai arteries Nve,ýre dils- %vas thîc1k, clzrk eaiourel and diti net flov
tracky fe lng of on cf t he ig I, an ten for sine Iys -as normal.

ov isiU hel. Was seontby tof ractities PYŒMIA

nerves cf the lian thougl iartly i)araiyzeti This was repeaaptu several tithes. Pain as aise

stin resondecl te irritation, whvle the grand preent across the liimbar ant abdominal
nerve tr ks at the hc wcre unafihteti. tie RIes. The ,rinar symptois isappeared

point of injry being below antd behinc ta.eir speeily, but the pains continue ti Fehrary
counse. The Dr. gave it s bis opinion that the o i the duing yecar 1877. In May, 1877,
linbs couls bc save. Thev were imeediately hadi bilios fever anti uiterwet three re-
elevate i t a height cf eiglteea inches rspec- laypses. D fring sccond relapse, is urine buan
tively, ant extension inade y means cof a eight ei flyw copiou ly, but this was cheke by
ctin repoundds ou ic fracturei thuerus. predicines. Abou the last of Augusdinal
About a week afer the accident, owing te this syn ptem returne, and has continue
sloughing of the part, The posterior and inferior ever since. Enteread Toronto Gnerai Ilosp ta

half of the right os calcis was reinoved, together September 19th, 1877. Diagnosed saccharine
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side, heaviness and dulness.
Amount of urine passed per 24 hours, 13

pints 9 oz ; sp. grav., 1032. Tested witi yeast,
10 06-equal to 26 grs. sugar per oz. R, lactie
acid and tinct. chiretta.

Oct. 6tl.--Commnîenced Betiesda water and

SUDDEN IJNILATERAL BLINNEss CURED BY

PARACENTsis.--Dr. Berger mîentioned telie fol-
lowing case: A woman, 36 years of age, found
berself suddenly bliad in the left eye oe
mtoriung. She lad long suffered fi-om nervous

bran biscuits. headache, and lad taken a large amount of
Oct. 10th.-Amount of urine passed per 24 bromiidc Of potassium. Slight temporry para-

hours, Ovj., 3xiij. lytic syi)toims had recently manifested them-
Oct. llth.-Abscess in internal ear of left selves iin the extremities of the left side. The

side opened externally, giving relief Complains arteries could be - seen upon ophthalmoscopic
of great weakness. examination, but the circulation through the

Oct. 15th.-Supply of Bethesda water finish- veins, distinctly observable in the other eye,
ed. could not bere be determined; otberwise the

Oct. 16th.-Bran biscuits gave out. Im- veins seeied normal. Local abstractions of
mediately on thiestoppage of these supplies, the blood, residenco in a darkencd room, and the
urine was augmented in quantity, Ovij. =iv. per a1ipplicatioIn Of the constant curreni aLl failed,
24 hours. and on the fifteenth day paracentesis was per-

Oct. 18th.-Fresh supply of Pethesda water. formed. Upon the escape of a litle fliid, she
Oct. 23rd.-Weak. Profuse perspiration. was iiinncdiately able to recognize persons and

Desquamation of cutaneous epithelium, cousti- objects about lier. Two days nterward, para-
tuting tbc condition known as brany skin. centesis was repeated. The cure was perfect.
Amocunt f Oxij. 3 iv. per 24 houris. No cardiac lesioi could be discovercd. The

Oct. 26h.-Chills. Great pain shooting writer explains the occurrence upan the theory
down froin car te supra orbital region and froi of a vascular spasmin. This case scens to re
mastoid bone to back of head. Twitcling ald semble very closely the somewhat nunierous
cramps during whole night, vith pains in left cases of so-callcd ischaiiia of the retina.-
knee. îSchmidts Jahrbucler, No. 7, 1877.-Cinic.

Nov. Ist.-Violent pain in left knee. oL aurs
Nov. 5th.-Conatose, stertorons breathing, well for the future cf inedical education that

feeble pulse. the profession bas uninistakably sbown its
Nov. 6th.-Died. synpathy witl those schools wbicliave
Great enaciation. Heart and Lings healthy. boaestly endeavoured to raise the standard.

Brain healtby, the sulci being very deep. Contrary to tbe expecttions cf fli University
Nothing noticeable found in the liver or kid- autharities, the class bas net undergone any
neys. On examination of the left car, an abcess temporary reduction, and about 140 new stu-
was found in tbe labyrinth, filled with dark- dents bave matriculated for the three years'
coloured, bad-smelling epus. On openirg as h course.s
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diabetes. Quantity of urine passed per 24 left kInie joint, it -was founid filled with pus.
lours, about 9 pints. Sp. grav. ns voided, 103i. Therc were no other abscesses.
As shown with yeast test, 1005. This gives t I fwould appear thi t the patient died of
grains cf sugar per oz. pyimia. The moi-bitic matter having ben

Treatment.-Milk,ment, etc., abstain ing from absorbd from. lhe abscoss iii the left ear, bail
all fIrinaceous food. Medicines, tonies and set up an inflanmation of the kce, accom-
liq. opii sed. panied, or ratier loollwed, by )iofuise suppura-

Sept. 27th.-Caught cold by sitting in a. tion. If pus itself or purulent throinbi had
draught, this brougbt on slight congestion of been absorbed froma the abscess, they would
the lungs with severe febrile symptons, and bave been deposited iii the fori of emboli in
internal otitis on the left side. the lungs, but the Iungs in this case were quite

Oct. 1st.-Complains of hmicrania on left healthy.
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the end of the fîr.st year fa-tt (meat) soups
- may be takcen occasionally whilst stili contininig

Froî Jno,îJlelicle ît ~r4se.the milk. The chilci wviI tlîus by degreesFromn Union M1edicalc dut Nord-est.
ELIÏIEXTIW \~~it~ l'O MoTLEII ~ bc prepared for weaningrELEMENTARY ÁDVICE To -MoTHEns & Nunsts. n

TVeaing.ihcweaniing oughit eniy to bo
At a meeting of the Societe Medicale de made after the evuption of fron 12 to 16

Reims, M. Bienfait read a draught of the flrst teeth takiiig inte account besides the
advice to be given to mothers and nurses season of the year and the health of the
by Ihe Society for the Prot:ction of Childhood. child. Even after weaning, animal milk ought

INurslig.--The duty of a mother is to stijl te enter largely into the diet up te the
preserve the life of lier infant by suckling it age of two years at least.
frein her own breast, or, if ber health vill Toilet.-Each rorning, before the first meal,
not permit of this, by providing for it a nurse. the clild should bo vashed from head te foot
If it be absolutely impossible to give the ciuld witl water rather fresh than hot, and have
luman nmilk, or if this be insuflicient in bis linen changed. XVhere needfui, a hair
quantity, it ouglt to be supplemented by the brush ani ou should bo .scl every day to

milk of some animal (cow, goat, &c.), for prevent the formation of bouzel, which is
mille is thte only nourishément suitable for t only an injurlous erust (dandriff). Washing
child during the early ionths of life. Atinial of tEe lower part of the body sbould ho
milk ought to bc given undor thoso conditions repeated as often w. it beconies soiled with
wliich reîîder à it ost like the methlî's itihk. urine or the f stools.
It slofld lie taken as far as possible fromi the IlClotmtainj.-Tlie clothing till vary so as t
sanie amfial. [t sîouhl be giveQ stijl w'arnî, protect the chicd froi variations of tepera-
soon. after it is draî, tinles; i; betal"en turc. The garients shoaild aways le large
fresh, in a, glass which bas beentorou e n oug tod permit of the grearest fro 1 of
cleansed between the tiîe of milking a. tiat movef tents. The belly-a d (binders should

of the mleal. It shoild nover lie loiled, I[t forn pa t of the clothing auring the first
should 1)0 dilrtehl wEtv slightly sweetened iaterm montmos.u
warnîi enouigl to brilîg the Mixture te the "iel.-The niother anti child shoul nover
teperature of the body (37 degrees cetigrade; sleep in [lie saie bed. The crfiewya shoud ho
98. 1- Falir.). The dilution shouil clie, made scrupulously cl eauî ; thie air anti the light
at the timiie of each ineal: with onie-hai iter shoulc cirelate freely arbeunft th fe curtains

during the first week; onle-third waer ting hld c u ligdt, and slould nover heo cfosod
the thrc following weeks; owe-quarter water except o the side froin which currnts of

afterivards up to the fourthi nontl. Diting air, too great heat f the Sun, or that of a
froni tlis tilie it should bc givcn. warmeil in fire, inight incommode tbe child.
a water bath, not diluteti, lt with tbe revettth e first days te newly-

addition of a very sinfli quantity of stgar. borii shoud h loeld in the aris or on tbe
Glass vessels only sbould ho eniployed for knees for soue hcours lt, unless i an
drinking m. ptrposes, a they should exceptonahly hild tomvperatire, Stemi net
ho serupoo lonsly cleansed after eitilisreanl. ulse be take l ot before the fifteenth day After
remnainder of euie iineal shoffld nover Uc offereti this first going out it slîotîld be carried eut
te tr e csh il agai. i e hours of foedigy evry toay duri t he geildest heurs. Tilofs
ouglt to be regtlated. Diring te day a alks, short at flrst, shold (bi gradually

me t very t o hieurs is ecessary, buit an increased, the prolongoc action of a pure air
interval df 4 or 5 h turs between the two favoedrig in a higm t degreh tse d.velopînent
meals freou tho iddle of the iglit shoul" and health of the child. The day should thon
he roserved for the rest of dhe nurse. After 10 divided botween long sleeps and long walks

te sixtl monthe varions miik gruels ay at rogular eou rs. In the intervals the child
ahe given or ligt paps ef cheese farina. About should i laid upon the floor upon a blankt,
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freo to move and roll about. He will thus ingestion of a considerable quantity of milk,
learn to.raise lh insel f alone, and to walk wben wlio wouid not be able to digest it adiniuisterei
the timte comes witlout running the risks in any other vay. Wlen pure imilc is well
which the use of carriages and woheeed berne, w'hou a certain quantity of it cau be
paiiers, &c., entails. The midday sleep talken at a timne we may add to it oatmueal,
shonld be continued up to the age of three farinaceeos matters, or biscuits, acting precisely
years at least. as we would do in weaning a child.

"Medical Requirements.-.The child should When these porridges theiselves are well
never be offered the breast of a nurse, other boorn, we my try broth, and Lthe juice of n:eat
than the mother, unless she has been examined in the fori of soups, but should return to the
by a physician. Vaccination ought to be done milk gruels if the fatty diet is not well borne.
by the age of five months ; sooner in cases BesiCes the fat soups, as the patient's diges-
of smallpox epidemics. The preceding rules tion becomes still better other foods are found
will only admit of very rare exceptions •which are more uiuing, these are: the ye
they shouild not be departed frorn in anyycof egg and raw meat grated. The raw meat
particular without the advice of a piysician. cliet should be begn in snuali quantity, 10 t
Every indisposition of the child lasting over 20 grammes (150 te 300 grains) per day and in
twenty-four hours imuperiously demands the creased gradually. Then at length with ex-
attention of a physician." treeI caution we may add other articles of

This instruction was adopted by the Society. . r- food, which must be, miter-ruted( and reniewed
- -+ - --- ~ gain during a more or iess extended period,

From Lyon Medical. until it becomes possible fur theni to eat as other

TREATMENT oF SIMPLE ILCER OF THE SToMACH.
Patients should choose the dark mnats grilled

BYDRlALLAR.D.
or roasted, they should avoid wines and acid

In this, as in all diseases, the most important fruits,-beer, especially mnalt beer, nay be of
point is rest of the affected organ; but how service.
difficult is this to obtain when the organ dis- When the acidity of the gastric juice is to
eased is one whose function is indispensable great, Pougues watUr should be used, or a fev
Absolute rest being impossible we are obliged spoonfuls of lime water before meals (Vals
to content ourselves with comparative rest, and and Vichy waters are too alkaline.) To relieve
the best means of obtaining this is to give gastric pain andi prevent vomuiting ice or iced
easily assimilable foods in smalil quantities at a drinks taken ii mouthfuls will bu found to
time. Among such foods milk holds the first answer well.
place. But it is not always tolerateud, either But, beside this rational alimentation, iL is
because the patient rebels against this aliment-- necessary to take int auccount individual
one o:f the rarest of cases--or because the con- idiosyncrasies of the patient, vho sometimes
ditions under which it is administered lave Vwili not bear it, whilst lie can digest perfectly
sometling to be desired. In large cities where a very different kind of food-oysters, ham,
the mili is rarely fresh we sec it turn very and smaoked tongue, etc.
readily in the stomacu, and it is rejected in the It is to the diet that we must attribute the
shape of a cheesy mass. We may obviate this greater share in the cure of ulcer of the
by adding to it a small quantity of the bicarbo- stomaci : therefore it cones first. However,
nate of soda. Bat the true way of enabling them certain remedies muay assist it. We have al-
to retain the milk is the following:-Give milk ready spoken of Pougues water; the narcoticfreshly drawn, not boiled, but simply brought medicines may aise be f use. Opium should
back to its normal temperature by a water- be administered in doses of 1 centigramme
bath, and Jet it be taken in very small quan- (0-15 grain) or half a centigramme before meals.
tity at a time-if necessary a tablespoonful every M. Gallard largely employs the following for-
five minutes. .Many persons will thus bear the mula : Chlorhydrate of norphia 10 ceuti-
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grammes (1-1 grains), distilled cherry-laurel
water 5 granunes. Mix. Oie or two drops
on a lunmp of sgiar before meals. The subni-
trate of bismuth ani prepared ebidk miauy also

prove bonefcial, by covering the ulcer witi a
protective film. If tiere be constipation Eng-
lish magnesia will serve the saine end at tu1e
same tine as it perfornis the office of the alkali.
The nitrate of silver, vaunted by Trousseau,
and the perchloride of iron have no curative or
appreciable action, and the latter reinedy may
give rise to acute pain. As for external agents,
cauteries, moxas, etc., althougli their indication
appears rational, they possçs no efficaey. This
is not true of flying blister., which have often
allayed the pain and arrested vomiting. Tepid
baths înay also be useful when thero is febrile

,action. As for the convalescence, it does iiot
differ from that of other diseases. Touies, re-
constit ants, sulurous or saline bath s, hydre-
thcrapy, etc., mnay be advantageolsly em1loyPd.
Abeille Medicale, l0th Sept., 1877.

From Lyon MVedical.

ON DILATATION OF THE TYRETIRA 13Y THE
JINE ITSELF.

Thîis process of dilatation, which M. Beren-
ger Ferand seeks to bring again into fashion,
origiiiated wit i Drunninghausen, who made
it knonvu at the end of the last century.
Here is the miolusfciendi as it is deseribC in

the Bibliotheqze Germamque Jedio-Chiryi-
cale:-" Brunninghausen bas discovered a
method, easiei, more convenient, and siuipler
than that by bougies, and Le reconnends

practitiauers to give it a trial it consists in

dilating the uretira by the urine itself. For

this purpose it is necessary for the patien t each

time lie wishes to iicturate to lightly compress

the urethral canal with the fingers behind the
glans. Supposing that constriction be near the
neck of the canal, as often happens, the pres-
sure ougiht to be sufficiently strong to provent.
the urine escaping except with ldifficulty and
after having sojournecd some tine in the canal,
which, by this means, will be found more or
less dilated throughout its whole length, and
consequently at the strictured spot. The pa-
tient taking care to repeat this operation every

Lime lh is obliged to miCiturate, lie vill obtain,
1011e by little, by this means, the same effect as
would bc expecd from the use of bougies,
without experiencing any of the inconveniences

of these latter." To the facts cited by Bruining-

haus9n, M. Berenger Ferand adds several

gathercd froin his own practice, and relating to
old men affected witlh prostatic engorgement
with difficult micturition. The following are the
ternis in which the physician in chief of the
navy expresses hinself upon the object and

bearing of Branninghausen's proceeding -

lst. Dilatation of the urethra by the urine
being repeated at eaeh urination, aud for a long
time after an attack of blennorrhagia of a cer-

tain d uration, appears to me to bc, j udging froin
the facts which have coie under mny observa-
tion, a prophylactic ineans against urethral
strictuires.

2nd. In cases of stricture not far advanced it
appears to nie, as Brunninghausei has stated,
to have re-established the urethral calibre if not
in its normal proportions, at Icast suflicient for

a reasonîably easy micturition.
3rd. .After operations of urethrotomy it is

perhaps a useful neans of preventing, or at

least of notably retarding the return of, the
coaretation which is too often reproduced with
dislcartening obstinacy.

4thî. In cases of prostatic varices of the neck
of the bladlei, and of the miembranous portion
of he urethra, it appears to me also calculated
to be cf service.

thi. There is another category of cases which
do well under dilatation of the canal by the

urine itself :i ii; those in which a partial or
Lotb! hypertrophv of tlhe prostate deforms
more or less the neck of the bladder and the
corresponding portion o-f the canal, cases which
are often eoughi met with in old inen. It
happons in individuals who are thus affected
that the first drops of urine, vhich they emit

with so mcli diffliculty and delay, act efficiently
in filling the canal when the meatus is com-

pressed. This canal once rc-established in its
ordinary calibre, then easily gives passage to
the remainder of the contents of the bladder.
The proceeding which we have just considered
lias thca the happy effect of only allqwing the
dilficulty of emission to exist for the first drops,
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whilst if it be not employed the old man is con- periments, conclades that the extract obtained
demned to a difficult ]nicturition throughout by concentrating the water from cod's livers by
the wholc act, a micturition, moreover, which special processes is like in composition to non-
is accomnplishecl intermittingly, the effect of purified brown oil; that it is even superior to it,
which is the soiling of the clothes, whilst the in view of the proportion of its active ele-
incomplete emptying of the bladder gives, rise monts, and consequently that it ouglit to pro-
to spurious desires to urinate, which, rcturning duce the saine therapeutical effects as Cod-liver
and disappearing unseasonably, end in being at oil. This extract of cod's liver ofi M. Meynet
once a source of moral tornent and a very dis- contains more than half its weight of gaduine,
agreeable physical infirmity.-Bullet. de Ther. (the fatty portions, intimately united with the

et Chir. glycogenic matter), the soluble principles of bile,
a proportion relatively enorimous of the met-

OIL AND EXTRACT OF CoD's LIVER. alloids-chlorine, bromine, iodine-phosphoric

There is a point in the history of cod liver l
oil to which the attention of our readers may be stances, and finally propylamin. The odeur and
profitably turned. Are the numerous analyses taste cf this extract are stili more detostable
of this complex substance suflicient to clearly tEnu theof cod-liver cil, and rendors ha ad-
define its active elements and to give a theory iniistiation IS sncbi But Iivea in
cf its Mode cf action? At first the fatty part,; the forra cf Coated pills (pilules drag3ifldcs),
as respiratory alliient, wvas ceisidered te be rle tlait is, souf aîtly coverd with gaini acad su-ar
curative priîciple. Diffeýreit littv substances it an readily takn aa very oasiiy digestcd.
have been su)stituted for cocliver cil, a tnd al- han France sever l physicians dave testd tais

though not altogether inert, they have always new product, ani have obtnined satisfactory
proved inferior to it. Then part of the good therapeutic results fron its use. These nills of
effects was attributed te the chlne, bromine, Meynet should not be confounded witli cap-
iodine, and phosphorus, but their presence ini sales, or pills saponified or nîot, containing but
the oil is in hoineopathic quantities, and at- an insigniicunt and inert quantity of cod-liver
tempts to substitute iodized, phosphorized, brom- oil. - Revue de LTerap. 3/edico-Cirurg.-
iodized oils or iodine butter for cod-liver oil L'U nion Jledicale du Canada.

have not been followed by satisfactory thera-

peutical results. A Russian professor tventy From Lyon Mediced.
ON ARINCITH EAMNOr AGATyears ago originated the idea that the pre- N RSENIC IN THE TREAT3ENT oF MALIGNANT

eminently active principle of cod-liver oil was LrIîouî.
the volatile principle (isolated later in 1850 by 1RY 1. WJIlARTER.

Wertheim, and' called by him propylamin), to In 1871 Prof. Bilroth publisbed a case of
which this oil owes its odour and taste sui gen- multiple lymphoma rapidly curel by Fowler's
eris, characteristic of tiis product. Accordirig to solution internally. Sinice th at tiie similar
the opinion of Dr. IKalenickzenko, an opinion cases have multiplied, and in fact it is easy te
shared by a goodly number of physicians, cod- demonstrate the happy efIoets of arsenic in
liver oil, brown and not purified, is of all kinds these cases of lymphxomata which have grown
the most active. It is three times more active serious cither on account of the size or the

than others, and consequently can be given in number of the tumours, and when we arc no
one-third of the dose. He holds that its su- longer permitted to think of ablation of the dis-
periority is due to the elements of bile and the eased glands. Even whcn operation is possible
aromatie volatile principle contained in it. there is an indication to have recourse to the
Propylamin diminishes intra-organie combus- arsenic in order te prevent extension of thae dis-
tion, lowers the quantity of urea, exercises a case to the neighbouring glands.
sedative action on the nervous system, and The arsenic is given internally, and it is at
nmanifestly alleviates neuralgie and rheumatic the sane time administered outwardly by
pains. M. Meynet of Paris, after ca reful ex- parenchymatous injections. Internally, they
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begin with five drons of Fowler's solution con- Froi La Prance IICrzicalc.

bined with !ive drops of tinciture of iron, ad- TiE GAsEs oF THE SToMACn AND BOWELs AND
miinistered mornîing and (venlinlg during a mLeaA TL El D
it is atetrwavds increased by one drop rery two I
or three days until the appearance of toxic I At the session of the Acadie mie de Mecine

symptons: it is not then necessiy to suspend ou th1 Oct., M. Leven read a paper bearing
the treatient, but nercly to diminish the dose this title we append his conclusions :-" To

by one drop every two days. Usuallv the toxie recapitulate, alinentary substances do not ap-
phenomena are manifested on reaching 25 or 30 pear to produce the gases, those that are found

drops per day. Sometimnes, however, yo can inm the digestive tube come from the outer air,
the blood, and the focal natters. The gases

stop t dere. ashich are produced in flatulent dyspepsia
Fowler's are not due to decomposition of the food, butIn the parenchyrnatous injections Folrsarise froîn the tbree just inentianeci sources,solution is employed pure, of which only a few ariser continthaly set in motion by the patho-

drops are injected in the ane spot. Two or three teyare
a my be h if there b logical contractions of the muscular fibres of the

inljections au dity nîaiy be t1us ina(c ifcl aadcr exelec bnterntl;t r
no local irritation. If the injected parts inflame, bowel and expelled by the mouth; they are

ihe inflammation mav bu reduced by hot appli- continually reproduced ; their production nmay
cations, as my also neuralgie pains if they ap- be incessant, as well in a fasting individual as

ini 0110 wha ha-, eaten.
pear after an injection. It is important to o w
throw thc injection into the glanularpare "This symptom, formation of gas, signifies

chyma without invading the subeutau ous con- tien an irritation of the bowel which is always
ncctic tissue which woldc produce sudden and consecutive to a stomachal dyspepsia of long
severe n:ain. Children bear the arsenic b>etter standing.
than acdnlts. Sometimes the treatment occasions "The course of the disease,and the treatment

agitation and insomunia and some excitement of ba followed for its removal, confa these
facts of ciinical observation There is no need

the ncervons ýsysten , aIl tliat clisappears als soon t se o end gis i s i
as te oses ar diinise. enerlly. but to seek for a reedy inst te gas ; in fact,

always, there occurs alittle remittent or inter- the powders which are colled absorbent, such as

mittetabout n carbn, not absorb the gs, a fact w I

after the injectiorn ; ding its diuration, the
tuirau au as limnilîe ir sze.ird te m~ m bloc abscirbs gases, a1s roofn a1s it is rednicec tatumeur ilways diminiishies ini size, andic theo fever D

only occurs in cases in w hih the tunm1our dimnt 1 uer it las ] ae
ishes. it is siiply a fever of absorption. Tierei
is oftn a little poinit of necrosis at the exact
spot of the injection, the gland nevertheless M. Cuafer in La France fedicale speaks
undergoes neither suppuration nor caseation . it highly of thet apeutic effcts of iofloforma as
is probable then that the arsensic iii circulation an external application. He states that although
acts upon the lymphatic c lis in such a way no very appreciable benefit has followed its in-
as to render theim reabsorbable. Good diet and ternal administration, its ·topical influence is
an alcoholic regimen ouglht to be adopted con- very evident. Iodoformit bas a double action-
currently vith the arsenic as a, set-off to its anesthetic and cicatrizing. Its antesthetic
alterative action. . properties render il useful iii. anal fissures,

We observe a very similar article in the hccmorrhoids, ulcerations of the tlroat and
Gazzetta illedica Italiaina for 29th Sept., 1877, ulcerated cancers. especialiy those of the face,
page 330. (Trans.) d cr iteri. It is necessary

At a meeting of the Société des Sciences
Médicales de Lyon, M. Bouzol showed a patient i
53 years of age affected with chorea for nine btan f
ñonths. dissolve it in ether ànd allow the latter to
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evaporate. In using it for hemorrhoids it should te assign to he treatnent a duration cf 3 days.
be madce iuto suppositories. It can be applied Tt would, indecd, be imprudent to do so. for
without danger in considerable doses, no bad die doceptiolîs wliilî wotiIJ certainly
effects having resulted from its use. follew tho adoption of sueh a ride wculd have

Its cicatrizing action is astonishing in its the efcet of compro isinrrî- v wli, in
rapidity. Soft chancres, ulcerated buboes, suitalle casos, is wcrthy of ce1apleto con fidloce.
mucous patclies, and syphilitie ulcers of any 3. The s*iicylate cf soda does net, prevent
kind, yield to it. Phagedenic ulcers are often the cardiac. plîacnary, and cerelral cemplica-
arrestd in toeir course, ato are cured Lions cf acute rheunatismn.
in a few Clavys. iSerofuleus seres, lupusq andci 4. Wu, these ccnipliratius exist before
epitheliemia of flic lip have shewn renark- ithe eftplof psent if the rendy, i las ne efhct

sble ameuioration aftur its cpplication. Iiwflorty- ioPo e theci.
matory syniptemns disi1ppear, and exubeiant 5u Inspite et its antipyretie propqrties, the
ranflations lese their ileitlt3y aspect, the salicylate saic O f soda despreventt the ier-

progress nmade towarcs cure ini a single Cay moletrih lise wclaric revels th develomplit
folowinie the csef odofrni bein heic arScen f incesl in t'e course cf the

ina few daysn. Scrfdlusrsupsad 4Whnteecmiaios xstbfr

ishicg Its peitaig .tr a great objection tic imnt which i-5 boing eniployed.
te its usei but othig liat bas beoî triesh os a 6he febrle rhoutrismi with slinît ee-
substute lias gion tcrrespnding resuts. ls plications, ive amy Stihi omploy the salilate
application requires dertain an. In i te i ts a tipreties td

granlatonslosether uhealhy speThe saiaeof soda d oe nrot preven the aher

pros is me apply iu arter thorei hlv e aymoetic ris, iw is dtirable, i e er
cleansincr thii wotnd. Timis nmay lie dlone wîiti I îieL teomaîo tlue, to

thefsprao f wta i ovater. Then the owdn tisc troatlnci cat by the use cof rvulsives, a
is apphied an the wound cresced witl ljt ti tremethi hcs cf stimiulangts.
dressing bing cianged daily or trice a edas at . la febrile rhmcnatismt with sLrioh com-
srst, te intervals being gradruaely lengthened plications, roliance cannot oy laced on hie
as the cicatrizatin progresses. p t r may o ap- salicylate cf sod, n it is i ortantr te have
plied te the thrat, or t thie ncy cf tb e uteus recurso te oiser re mliees.
by dissolind it un ether an w usin thi spray s
apparatus. (Tannin is said to disguise the smell Froi Lyoa JMedical

of iodoformn.) RESEARCHES uPoNi THE TEMPERATURE o

SAnCoarATA.
Fromn E Union,, Medicale. Prof. S. A. Estiander (of H.elsingfors) lias

THE SALICYLATE OF SODA IN ARTICULAR in, six cases nasurefd the temperature of
RIEUMATISM. sarcomatous tumours of rapid growth. In

During a discussion upon salicylic acid and these six cases lie found that it çvas notably
the salicylates at the Academie de Jfedecine on higler than on the corresponding regiois of the
the 24th July, M. Jaceauld related the particu- sound side (froi 0-8 to 1-5 degrea of Celsius).
lars of 21 cases under his own observation The author took care to observe those cases
treated by these renedies. The conclusions at only iii which there were no inflammatory
which he arrives are as follows :-phenomena. and in which the skin was healthy.

1. In acute febrile articular rheunatism, This boat of sarcoinatous masses, a lieat which,
without complication, the salicylate of soda, in being greater tlan -that of the arterial blood,
doses of 8 to 12 grammes per 24 hours, is the cannot be attributed to superactivity of circula-
most powerful therapeutic means that we tion, is probably connected, says our au thor,
possess to-day : it cures more rapidly than any with the rapid development of the elements of
other. the tumour. At all events, it seems that for

2. Although its action nay sometimes be the present we may admit that every tumour
prompt enouglh to bring about a cure in an which presents an elevated temperature is in
interval of froin 2 to 4 days, it is not possible reality a sarcoma.-N.Aordiskt lIedicinskt Airkiv.
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PAIN IN THE PNEUMOGASTRIC NERVES AS A
SIGN OF BRONCIAL ADENoPATriY IN

PULMONARY P)lJTrnsis.

iM. Michel Peter in a communication to the
Clinical Society of Paris draws attention to the
fact that in pulmonary phthisis, pain in the
pneumogastric isa sign that the brouchial glands
are affected. Pressure in the neck at the outer
side of the carotid causes acute pain on the side
aflected or on both sides i 1oth ]ungs are in-. .
volved. Paiu in chest on thet side affected is
conplained of, and the epigastrie region is tender
on pr ue. A clagi ng, violent, laryrngeal
coigh, gastragia, vomitiiig and distressing pal-

pitations also point to irritation and inflamma-
tion of the pneumogastrie by Lte pressure of

TREATMENJT OF PROLAPstUS ANI.

Foucher and Dolbeau recommend subcutan-
eous injections of the following to facilitate the
reduction of the prolapsed mucous mem-
brane :

FW Water..... ...... 100 grammes.
Suiph ate of Atropie 0-50 centigramme.

Dr. De Saint Germain recomniends douching
the parts nighit aud morning for twenty or
thirty days after reduction. The evaporation of
ether sometimes facilitates the reduction.
Bouchardat uses the following suppositories

enlarged bronchial glands. In a case referred 1. P Powdered rlîtany 2 grammes.
in which the diagnosis of adenopatby of the i oc te
right bronehial glands was fully confirmed by . oa
post-m'ortemn appearances, great relief was de- lley.........9.5
rived fron the hypodermic injection of iorphia . T nn .
in the epigastrie region morning and evening.
Every distressing symptoarwas relieved. but the

1ms wa o eice infeuay.L 'a For prolapsus ani acconipaniedby relasation ofpulse was not edced i frequency.-La ancewarz prescibe as followsCc butter.... ....... 8 g "
Cocoa bue........1 "rmms

From La Andalucia Medica.

CRYSTALS or GLYCERINE.

We were not bitherto aware that glycerine

could assume tie crystalline forni. Mr. Van
Lainel Roos has presented to the Chemical

Societv of London a magnificent sample of

crystallized glycerine. This product possesses

the advantage of serving to distinguish pure

glycerine, since it lias been fo.ud that, when it

is pure and anhy drous, it crystallizes naturally

when it is cooled to 26° if a crystal of glycerine
be introdaced into it. The crystal iacreases
in size, and the impurities reiain in the
moter liquid.

Dr. Brown's C/dorodyne contains 5 parts of
concentrated imuriatic acid, and 10 parts eaci
of ether, chloroform, tincture of caulnabis
indica, and tincture of capsicum, 2 parts each
of morphia and hydrocyanic acid, 1 part oil
of peppermint, 50 parts simple syrup, and
3 parts each of tincture of byoscyamus and
tincture of aconite. '

Nux vomica.......0.05 centigr.

Two to fiftcen drops of this solution to be taken
every four hours according to age. Duchaussoy
employed 0-05 centigrammes of strychnia
endermically, on a small blistered surface.

Lorigiola uses hypodermically the following-

R Strychnie sulphat. 0-12 centigr.
Aq. destillat. ...... 12 grammes:

Four to twenty drops to be injected accord-
ing to age.

Lan genl)eck recomnends ergotine hypoder-
mically.

Boudin prescribes-

R Ergot..................1-50 centigr.
Water........ 50 grammes

To be taken in three doses.
Ergot bas also been used as an injection.
Bover & Duchenne advise electrization of the

sphincter; cauterization, ligatureexcision, partial

or total, radiating incision and stretching of the

sphincter, have all been recommended.-

La France Medicale.

ýOrimtlwim
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POMADE FOR PJTIIASIS CAPITIS.

DIAN JOURNAL

M. Vidal regarding pityriasis as due to the

predominance of tho sudoriparous over te

sebaccous glands, believes that the first indica-

tion is to supply the deficiencies of the latter.

With tis view he uses pomades composed
purely of vegetabie oils, regarding animal oils as

often too irritant.
H1e prescribes usually-

Cocos butter ........... 10 parts.
Castor cd,............... 50 "

Oil Bergamiot ........ s.

-Lyon Mcedical.

From LE Union Medicualc.

ANTIPRUR'ITIC LOTI oNS-DELTOUX.

Borate of Soda..........8 grammes.
Distilled Water........100

Dissolve.
Or, Borax.......... 10 grammes.

Glycerine ...... 20
Distilled Water. . 80

Dissolve.
This lotion is recommended in pruritus, ephe-

lides, pityriasis, and other herpetic manifesta-
tions.

From L'Union lIedicalc.

ANTIDYSENTERIC CLYSTER- V. D'ARLoN.

Sulphate of Alum and Potash 8 to 12 grammes.
(120 to 1s0 grains.)

Extract of Valerian ...... 4 grammes.
(60 grains.)

Laudanum of Sydenham,
(Vin. Opii.).. ........... 1 gramme.

Starcli .................. 30 grammes.
(450 grains.)

Decoction of Marsh Mallow.. 500 grammes.

This quantity is enough for two injections to

be talen in the 24 hours in cases of dysentery.

FOR DYSENTERY.

R Bismuth Suhnit. . .. .. . . .
SalicyliC Acid ...........
Carbolic " .....
Laudanum, (Sydenham's). .
Tinct. Belladonn . .......
A qua ................. .

ounce.
6 grains.
3 drops.
1 drachm.
1 c
1 pint.

Inject one ounce with baby syringe after
each evacuation,

M.

LTTERIN~E NEIURALGIA.
R Tinct. Aconit. Rad....

Ammon. Chlorid ............
A mmon. Iod ..............
Tinct. Card. Co .............
Syr. A urant................
Aq. Anisi

3i55.

3ii.
5i.
51.

~iv.

~vjii.

Sig., one drachm every four hours.

SALICYLc A MCID xTUE--CAsSAN.

Salicylic A cid . ........ 4 gramies.
Citrate of Ammonia. . . 2
Rum or Cognac. . . ..... 30
Distilled Water . ,. . . . . 154

This solution contains about 25 to 30 centi-

grMtin mes of salicylic acid per tablespoonful. The
citrate of ammonia enables the saicylic acid to
be dissolved in a smaller quantity of brandy.

VARNIsR FORt BURNS.

IW Common Varnish 10 parts.
(1 part litharge to 25 parts of linseel oil.)

Salicylie Acid .......... .2 parts.
-- E Union lfedicale.

A case of axillary ancurism cured by pres-
sure on the subclavian, by means of a shot-bag,
is reported in the New York iledical Journal
by Dr. B. A. Watson.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYsICIANS AND SUR-

GEONS, KINGsToN.-The dinner of the Students
and Faclty of this institution took place last
month, was well attended, and very successful.
We understand that the number of students
this session is large.

PARnISH IALL.-A plivate Medical Home
for Opium habitues has been opened in Brook-

lyn, N.Y. The system pursued is the imme-
diate reduction of the quantity of opium con-
sumed to that amount which vill suffice without
suffering, and thenceforward its gradual
decrease. Therapeutical and dietetic measures
to suit the indications are used. Drs. J. B.
Mattison and A. M. Mathias are Superin-
tendents; Dr. Parrish, Consultor.
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A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CoRRESPONDENTS.- T'e shall be -/ado re-

ceivefrom ourfriends everywJre, current medical

news 0/ general interest. Secretaries of Coumnty

or Territorial medicai associations Iill olie by
sendzug- their addresscs to Ie corres/onding editor.

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1877.

CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL
STRUCTION AT THE TORONTO

GENERAL HOSPITAL.

IN-

To the two hundrcd studeuts sent, by the two
medical schools in Toronto, for clinical irstruc-
tion and the acquirement of an acquaintance
with pathology and morbid anatomy, to the
Toronto General Hospital, it is a matter of
vital importance that the facilities and oppor
tunities afforded by that institution should be

utilized to the utnost.
In view of the fact that the hospital contains

from 150 to 200 beds, and that for the most

part these are continually filled, it must be ap-
parent that the materials presented for clinical
study are, in point of numbers, up to the
average.

Moreover, taking into consideration the mani-
fest desire on the part of the trustées to further,
by every means in their power, the interests
alikeof patients and students,and theexpense tley
have already incurred since thei tenure of office
to promote the sane, it would occur to one, as
a natural sequence of these two conditions, that
the advantages for clinical and pathological in-
struction presented by the bospital, would be
superior, if not unusual. Sich, however, is not
the case ; and the reason is not far to seek.

One stumbles across it on the very threshold of
the inquiry ; it lies at the door of the instruc-
tors an their systei.

At present, we believe, the clinical instruction
at the hospital consists in examining before the
class on four or five days in the week any out-

patients that may be in attendance, making a

few reniarks upon the signs and symptons as
elicited by the lecturer's examination, and dic-
tating a prescription. Then follows a didactie
lecture, by courtesy called clinical because de-
livered in the presence of the (bedridden)
patient, and afterwards a perambulation
through the wards. This state of affairs i. so
well described and its utter uselessness so clearly
pointed out by one of the greatest of British
clinical teachers that we cannot refrain from

quoting his remarks. Dr. Murchison, lately
appointed Special Lecturer on Clinical Medicine
at St. Thomas's Hospital, in bis inaugural ad-
dress from the newly-constitutcd chair, is re-

ported to have said: "Until a few years ago there
was no teaching in any of our British Medical
Sehools which deserved the name of clinical ;
and, if I am rightly informed, there are still
many medical schools where the sole clinical
instruction consists in the delivery by the plrysi-
cians and surgeons of an occasional systenatic
lecture upon sone disease, with one of the
hospital patients, whon the majority of the
audience may never have seen, to serve as a
text; while the student is left to pick up what

practical knowledge of disease he can in walking
the wards, and these, if he b idly disposed, lie
may rarely, if ever, enter. At the best, the
ward visit usually consists in the dictation of
notes by the physician orin his calling attention
to certain physical signs or symptomns in a case
which by many students are unheeded, and by
none are connected with the entire clinical his-
tory of the case. But niedicalstudents, in order
to learn their work, must not only see the

patients as they pass their beds, but handle
thein, question thein, and use all their senses
in finding out their symptonis for them-
selves. * * * To obtain a practical know-
ledge of disease and its treatnent. the student
must watch it in its various phases; he must
learn to exercise everysensewhich he possesses-
his eyes, ears, fingers, and even his nose-in
its study; lie must note the endless varieties
which the saine disease presents in different
patients, and whicl he will find recordedi in no
other book than that of nature, and lie must
endeavour to discover the natural course of
each disease, and how far this appears to be
modified by treatment."
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phenomena ni eaci physiological systen of the
body, the normal or abnormal physical condi-
tions of the different internal organs, and the
chemical and other changes in the various sccre-
tions. Having done all this, lie is called upon
to make a diagnosis of the malady, and a
prognosis as to its probable cause; to su ggest a
line of treatmnent, and, if necessary, to write a
prescription. At anotger time, he is questioned
with regard to patients who have been already
under observation, and whom he bas seen ex-
amined at aprevious visit. He is called upon
briefly to recapitulate the facts made out at the
former exam'inations, to note the changes

To the objection often urged that patients
come into the hospital to b cured, and will not
willingly submit to the annoyance of repeated
examinations at the hands of students, Dr.
Murchison replies : " This objection would cer-
tainlv be a very serious one if it had any real
foundation, but I do nof believe that it bas.
Most patients have the sense to see that their
maladies,by the plan we follow, are being sif ted
to the bottoma in a manner they could never
hope for out of the hospital; and, instead, it
bas repeatedly happened that patients wvho have
not been examined by the clinical class,
although receiving all the care and attention of
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Before proceeding to show bow this Pminent c ave tabm place since the patient's ad-
clinician carries out his plan of clinical instrue- mission. to reconsider when necessary the origi-
tion, we desire to adniit two exceptions to the nal chagnosis, to stqte the reniedies which were
general charge of inadequate clinical instruction prescribel, to note wlsother the resits expected
at the Toronto General Hospital. The first re- frein these remedies have been prodnced, andto
fers to the case of clinical clerks, who, of course,
have access to the wards at other than the in" the treatusent." In the course of every ex-
visiting hours, and enjoy the inestimable privi- amination many opportunities present them-
lege of personal manipulation and interrogation selves te the pliysician foi- making clinical re-
of the cases. But these do not constitute a marks. IBy the plan which I have cescribed,
tithe of the students in attendance ; and even in those stucents, who were not Present Lt the
their case the want of personal supervision antd original exaînination cf tde patient, are put in
instruction is lamentably apparent in the cha- possession cf the principal facts cf the case, and
racter of the reports of cases and the hospital the attention of the vho1e class is seciired, as ne
records. The second applies to one of the studunt can be certain that he may net on a
teachers, who, we understand, conducts a future occasion be called upon te underge a
private class for clinical instruction, but this is siniiar examination upon the saine case, More-
a matter of individual enterprise, and bas ever this plan teaches the student the art, se
nothing whatever to' do withi the systematicnobu waeert'dewt tosstmtcoften -wanting in medical men wvho May yet
clinical instruction at the hospital. have a thorougli knowledge ùf their prcfession, cf

We may now proceed to describe Dr. Murchison's conveying te a prefessional brotheran accurate,
method of clinical teaching, as a model which and yet concise, statement of a patient's medicai
our clinicians would do well to copy, and in 1 bistory, and present condition."
doing so we make use of bis own words :Te The student who cones forward, in the man-
plan, then, which ve follow in the wards is this: ner I have described, befre the vhele olass, is
those students who wish to take part in the n
clinical examinations are invited to give in their a clinical teacher. Dis difficulties, bis sugges-
names to me, and each student so doing i§ e tions, and even bis mistakes, become the means
amined in turn. At one time le is called upon c
to examine a patient who has just been admit yenmake show you how te avoit them for the
bed into the hospital. He is taught the art of future, and in the meantime furnish me with
-liciting by cross-examination a true account of a capital oppertunity for clinical remarks. You
bhe patient's previous medical history ; he is
;augiht never to stop short at what appears to perienced pîysicins are constantly making
be the first and most obvious conclusion as to mistakes in examining patients ant in tie
fhe nature cf the case, but teo note the msrbiti diagnsis of their diseases."
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ordinary hospital patients, have considered
themselves neglected."

This, then, is the true way of imparting clini-
cal instruction. and it has infinite advantages
over the old plan at first described. Bnt while
we would have this donc, wc would not have
the other left undone ; for it, too, may have its
uses, and we would have it made subsidiary
or supplenentary to the teaching in the wards.
These didactic semi-clinical lectures in the
theatre mav thus be utilized, as suggested by Dr.
Murchison, for exegetical purposes, and the
lengthy elucidation of diflicult cases; for placing
concisely before the class " the prominent
features of a number of different patients," and
dwelling "particularly on the diagnosis and
treatment of the diseases of which they are the
subjects," and reiterating time and again "line
upon line, and precept upon precept." These
lectures may be also useful as affording an
opportunity for discussing the prognosis " which
in nany cases it vould not be expedient to do in
the presence of the patient." Moreover, " they
afford an occasion for considering the mode of
termination of the maladies from which our
patients suffer, for reviewingtheir clinical history
after they have recovered, and for determining in
fatal cases how far the lesions found on post-
mortem examination harmonize, or are at
variance, with the observations made during

life." Lastly, they enable the clinical teacher
to point out " the various morbid conditions
which may give rise to the same prominent
symptom (headache, dyspnoa, convulsions,
jaundice, dropsy, hæemoptysis, albuminuria, the
typhoi.dstate,&c.,&c.) and the means of determin-
ing the particular cause in each case."

Of course all this involves a greater expendi-
ture of time and labour anid care on the part of
the teacher, yet we arc persuaded that no one

possessing a due sense of th&eresponsihility of
his office in educating th embryo physicians of
the future, and a sincere love of his profesion,
will gridge the extra cffort entailed upon hii-

self; and for those whose thoughts are only sel-

fisb, if any such there be, it may be added that
no man can teacli another and fail to learn him-
self.

Having seen in what way the clinical instrue-
tirt at the hospital is defective, and how it may

be remedied, let us now take a glance at the
conditions surrounding the study of morbid
anatomy and pathology. Hlere, too, the medical
oflicers, and not the institution, are chargeable
with dereliction of duty as imparters of
knowledge, and neglect of opportunities for self-
inprovement and the instruction of otiers. In
the first place, we are informed on credible
anthority, the death-rate of the hospitalis up to
theaverage, and it is a matter of personal
observation that thrce or four cadavera
may occasionally be seen synchronously occu-
pying the mortuary, yet it appears that
a necropsy is the exception and not the rule.
Even if it bo granted that those under whosecare
the patientsmay have died are so familiar with
norbid appearances and pathological processes
that theimpressions made upon tieir physicaland
mental eye do not need refreshing by occasional

(notto sayconstant) inspections; eveu if their diag-
nostie acumen so astute as to render superfiuous
any elucidation of a case by post-morten exami-
nation (an opinion of their own abilities and the
perfection of medical science not entertainetl by
the distinguished pathologists of the OldWorld),
yet a recollection of the fact that the fleeting
moments of the short probationary period of the
pupils whom they have undertaken to instruct,
will be, for the majority of them, the only sea-
son and opportunity of learning ta recognize
the anatomical changes and morbid appearances
effected by the ravages of disease, should at
once remind them that the neglect of golden
opportunities of impartingknowledge is attended
with a teri ible respon-bility. Besides the fact
that the study of morbid anatomy is too inuch
neglected, there rernains another crying evil
incident to slovenly and incomplete examination
in the few autopsies which are made. Speak-
ing froi personal observation, we may say that
in an occasional experience of the mortuary work
of this hospital extending over some years, we
do not remermber ever to have witnessed a com-
plete and thorougli post-mortenz examination

(even in cases of crowner's quest). The absolute
necessity of a thorough ekamination of all sys-
teins, organs and tissues (macroscopical and if
possible microscopical and chemical) before arriv-
ing at a deÊnite conclusion in any case has been
of latesostrongly insisted upon by all pathologists
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(of whose opinions on this subject Virchow's
little book on " Post-mortem examinations " is
an admirable exponent) that the careless and
perffuinctory perforinance of a sectio lias justly
come to be regarded as a waste of good material
which miglit have served a better office in the
dissecting-room. With reference to Virchow's
little work on " Post-mortem Examinations,"
mentioned above, we may say, in passing, that,
having now been translated into English, it
sliould be in the hands (and head) of every
student, and we may add, in the words of a
late writer in an English Review "No student
who does not know by heart every word and
every line in it should be regarded as eligible
for a hospital appointment." In the mean-
time we would commend to all students of
pathology at the Toronto General Hospital
(teachers as well as pupils) the three following
regioe aure, quoted from a late leader in the
London Lancet: " The first of these golden rules
is to examine carefully and systematically
every organ of the body, whcther obviously
diseased or not, and to draw no inferences, and
form no opinions, until the examination is coin-
plete. The second is to note fully the condition
and appearance of every part and organ at the
time of the examination, and to add nothing to,
and subtract nothing froin these original notes.
If it be added that it is always necessary to keep
for further examinations everything of doubtful
nature, no other general rules are needed."

We have ventured to make these remarks
froim no carping spirit, and with no desire to
flnd fault for fault-finçing's sake, but in the
earnest hope that by directing attention to the
evils complained of, their removal rmay be
brought about to tlie lasting benefit of patients,
pupils, and teachers, and, through thei, of the
conimunity at large.

Subscribers will greatly oblige by notifying
us at once if they desire any change in their aci-
dress, as we have to print the mailing list for
1878 this month. We hope that all will square
accounts with us without further delay.

JOURNALISTIC.-" The Monthly Journal of
the Southern Illinois Medical Association " is
the title of a new medical periodical.

It is our intention to-add to the appearance
of the Journal in January by enlarging the
size of the paper in order to leave more margin
for binding. Advertisenents will no longer
appear on the last page of reading matter, and
wîil not, therefore, require to be bound with
the Journal, as has occasionally happened in
Vol I. and II.

To those who have enconraged u3 so far we
owe and tender sincere thanks, and hope to
continue to merit their good opinion by show-
ing year by year improvements in our work.
WVe ask ouir friends to assist us by obtaining
subscribers, writing original communications
and keeping us posted in all the medical news
of their several districts.

We have to-day (November 27th) received a
volunie of the " Trausactions of the Canada
Medical Association." Subscribers should send
their names at once to Dr. Osler, 1351 St.
Catharine Street. Montreal.

An important advertisement of the Registrar
of " The College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario " appears in another column.

BOOK NOTICES.

Report on Dermatology, Syphilis, and other
Exanthemata. By L. P. YANDELL, Jr., M.D.,
Louisville. Reprinted from Transactions of
Kentucky State Medical Society, 1877.

ArrOINTMENTs.--Mr. Thomas Annandale has
been appointed successor to Mr. Lister in the
Chair of Clinical Surgery in Edinburgh Uni-
versity.

Dr. P. Heron Watson lias been elected
President of the Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh.

Dr. Angus Macdonald succeeds Dr. lMatthews
Duncan as Ordinary Physician for Diseases of
Women to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary»

422
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Ayer's Pdls cousist of pepper, colocynthli,
garuboge, and aloes.

Dr. Pai F. Eve, of Nashville, died on No-
vember 10th, at the age of 72.

Dr. W. IL. P>ashan, Senior Physician to the0
Westminster Hiospital, died on October 16th.

Professor John Hlii. BIalfour, iM. D., bas re-
signed the Deanship of the Medical Faculty of
Edinburgh University.

The total nuiber of stucents registered at
the Royal College of Surgeons, England, is
1,879 against 1,793 last session.

The induction of reflex action by' blowing
in the ear" is said to be efficient for the re-
moval of a foreign body in the throat, such as
a piece of meat.

In Paris ladies' bonnets are now trimmed with
flowers dipped in chloride of cobalt, which
causes them to assume in dry weather a dark-
blue colour, and in the humidity preceding a
rain, a pinkish hue.

The Chinese Government has passed a per-
missive edict calling upon the governors of the
various provinces to suppress the indulgence of
opium smoking. Three years' notice is given
before the edict comes in force.

frs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup consists,
says Hager, of 8 parts of white simple syrup
imxed with 1 part of a tincture made by
extracting 10 parts of freshly crushed fennel
seed and 1 part of oil of fennel with 60 per
cent. spirits.

LARGE DosEs OF IODIDE oF POTASSIUM.-

In the course of the recent meeting of the
American Dermatological Association, it was
stated that Dr. A. Brooks, of Chicago, bad
given as much as one thousand grains per
diem, of iodide of potassium.

The widow of the late Dr. J. Rhbea Barton,
of Philadelphia, las endowed with fifty thou-
sand dol lars the chair of suirgery in this institu-
tion. The professorship will hereafter bear the
name of the distinguished sairgeon to perpetuate
ýVhose memory tlis liberal gift was iade.

Dr. C. J. Cullingwortl, in the British1
3ledicaI Jvr'na1, reports a case of cancer
(cylinder-celled epichiolioma) of the stoinach
in an infant five weeks old. The first
symptois manifested theimselves on the tenth
day after birth.

A Circulating Surgical Instrument Associa-
tion has been started by Mr. Millikin in
London. By an annual subscription of one
guinea, any medical practitioner may borrow,
in good working order, any surgical instru-
ment which may be required eitber for opera-
tion or for the treatment of a case.

A NEW MUcILAGE.-The Journal de Phcar-
macie states that if, bo a strong solution of
gum arabie, measuring 8- fluid ounces, a
solution of 30 grains of sulphate of aluminum,
dissolved in two-thirds of an ounce of water,
be added, a very strong mucilage is formed,
capable of fastening wood together, or of
nending porcelain or glass.

TREATMENT Or -BLEPHAOSPASi.-Several ob-
stinate cases of this malady, after resisting the
action of ail other remiedies, have at last been
cured by the inhalation of nitrite of amyl.
The most recent is one recorded by Dr. Harlan,
of Anierica, in which the cure seens to have
beon permanont. - Schcmidt's Jahrlt-zcker.-
Clinic.

To MAKE SHOES WATER-TIGIT.-The follow-
ing recipe is from the Droguisten Zeitung:
A litre of boiled linseed-oil, 125 gM. of mutton
suet, 46 gmi. of wax, and 32 gi. resin, are
melted together on a charcoal fire, under
constant stirring, and the melted mixture
applied to the well cleaned and dried shoes.
The leather retains its full elasticity, and
becomes absolutely impervious to water.
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PREVENTION OF DENTAL CARIES.-L. Rinse
the mouth thoroughly with water after the
last meal of the day to remove all food. 2.
Iinse immediately afterwards with an alkaline
solution to neutralize any acid or its effects.
3. Brush moderately in the morning to remove
any mucus secreted during the niglit. By
these simple means toothache vould be rendered
as rare as it is now conimen.

TANNIN AS A DEoDoRIZER oF loDOFoRM.-
J. 1. Cole, A.M., M.D., Pesideit Physician
of Hot Springs, Ark., writing to the Editors

was the dose first administered. In four hours
and a half seven injections bad been given, re-
presenting 19 centigrammes of curare. The

symnptois vere characteristic, and werc marked-
ly alleviated by the treatmient, the toxic effects
of curare showing thumselves. The patient was
discharged cured.-Med. Times and Gazette.

RECOVERY AFTER TAKINO EIGHTY GRAINS

o0 TARTAR-EMETIC.--M. F. Mason, of Bath,
Englnnd, reports, in te Bri. lfed. dour.,
a case of a labouring man who took, bv the
inistake of a prescribing druggist, eighty

of New Renedies, says:-Hlaving accidentally grains of tartar-emetic. No verv serious
discovered that tannin will deodorize iodoform, resuilts followed, but the use of tannin and
I take pleasure in making known this fact emetics vas resorted to, followed by deçoctions
to vou, and through you, to the profession. cf cinchona. The patient haid been suffering
I use it in equal parts, as an application to with diarrhoa for several weeks, and seems
chrancroids and to old offensive ulcers. really to have been benefitted rather than

made worse by the rough treatmient lie

MCGILL MEICAL SGOCiETY.-This is a experienced. (i) Was tlhat tartar-emetic purel

society organized by the Medical Students
of McGill, which bas done a good work INTEsTINAL POLYPUs CAUSING INVAGINA-
among them. Weekly meetings were held TION.-Itestiaal pelypi (cxcept rectal) are se
from early sumer to the end of July, at cxceedingîy rare that the following case rcperted
which readings and papers on medical subjects by Dr Barbhel in the S Petersburger Mld.
were-given by the members. At present, and Vochenschrgft, Sept. 15, 1877, is of peculiar
during the winter session, the meetings are
held fortnightly. Societies of this kind are
capable of doing much good, so we hope the
professors of McGill will encourage it.

A meeting has recently been held in New
York, to take preliminary steps towards organiz-
ing a Therapeutical Society. We have
already expressed our oyinion of the nieed
which exists for such an association of
physicians, and shall anticipate wvith great
interest the developement of its plan of opera-
tions, which, we understancd, Vil1 aim to
promote Our knowledge of therapeuties by
careful observations of the action of selected
remedies ii specifiedconditions.-New llemedies.

A CASE OF l{YDROPIIOBIA cured by Curare
used subcutaneously is reported by a Dr. Offen-
burg of Wickrath, in Prussia. The injections
were given at intervals of from a quarter of an
hour to an hour., Two centigrammes (½. grain)

interest. Tne woman, aged 38, was admitted
to the hospital vith the symptoms of gastrie
catarrh. These soon changed, however, and the
diagnosis of intussusception was uniistakably
clear. Various methods of treatment were
adopted, but the patient died on the third day
of peritonitis.

On post nortem examination, a small tuinour
about the size of a pigeon's egg was fouId in
the ileum, about a foot above the ileo-ccecal
valve. The invaginated portion measured half
a foot, and at its upper extremity was found this
tumour, which completely oceluded the lumen of
the intestine.

The polyp, a fibro.myoma, originiated in the
muscuilar layer, was covered with the normal
mucosa, and had a comparatively snall pedicle.

TiE POîsONous DOSE OF CASTOR-OL
SEEDS.-It has long been known that the
seeds of Ricinus Communis contain, besides
the Oil, a peculiar acrid principle, which causes
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Phosphorus PIlls.
Phosphorus is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain

and nervous system, and is regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases:-

Lapse of Memory, Impotency, Softening of the
Brain, Loss of Nerve Power, Phthisis,

Paralysis and Neuralgia.

*i'THE PILULAR PORE RAS BEN D1MIm THE MXOST DESIRA-
BLE FOR THE ADXINISTRATION OF PEOSPHORUS. It is in a perfect
state of subdivision4 as it is incorporated with the material while in solution,
and is not extinguished by oxidation.

TRIS NETHOD 0F PREPAMNG PHOSPHORYS HAS BEN DIS-
COVERED AND BROUGHT TO PERFECTION BY US, and is thus presented
in its elementery state, free from repulsive qualities, which have so long mili-
tated against the use of this potent and valuable remedy. This is a matter re.
quiring the notice of the physician, and under all circumstances the adminis-
tration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a per.
-fet preparation only used.

Its use in the above-named complaints is supported byno less authority than Prof. Delpech,
Prof. Fisher of Berlin, Dr. Eames, (in the Dublie 7ounsa,) Dr. Burgess, and Dr. Hammond,
of New York. The special treatment indicated in these cases is: sat. Complete rest of mind,
especially abstention from all occupations resembling that upon which the mmd has been over.
worked; 2d. The encouragement of any new hobby or study not in itself painful, which the
patient might select; 3 d. Tranquillity-to the senses, which expressly give in these cases incor.
rect impressions, putting only those objects before them clculated to soothe the mind; 4th. A
very nourishing diet, especially of shell-fish: Sth. Me ternal aduinistWtion of PAormeror
iu Pilar fora jrqpared by WTTLi J A M R. WARNMEE & 00.

r PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT 0F LIST PRICES.ii
Pi Phosphori, 1-roogr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. WARNER & Co's...... $ o 0O
Pi Phsphori Comp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAVNER & Co's . . . . . . 20o

Phosphorus, I-roo gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicoe, X gr.
Pil Phos phori et Nucis Vomicie . . . . . . . . . . . WAKNE & Co's .

Phosphorus, -50gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicoe, q gr.
Pi Ph hori et Feri et Nuc. Vom. . . . . . . . . . WARNER & Cols . . . . . .

Phosp orus, i -ioo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr. Ext. Nue. Vom., gr.
Pi Phosphori et Ferri et Quinise.. . . . . . . . . . WAaM & 's . . . . . .

Phosphorus, i-roo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) I gr. Quinia Sulph., 1 gr.
P Pshori et Ferri et Nue. Vom. et Quinie ...... WARNER & Co's . . . . . .

Pahorus, i-roo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Ext. uc. Vom., 3j gr. Quinie Sulph., i gr.

2 o

2 00

290

29gO

SOLD BY LEADINO DRUGGISTS THROUGHOJUT THE COUNTET.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.
PHTLAHiLPHIA.



INGLU viN
A specific for VOMITING IN PREGNANCY, a potent and reliable

remedy for the cure of INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, and SICK
STOMACH, caused from debility of that organ. . It is superior to the Pep-
sin Preparations, since it acts with more certainty, and effects cures where they
fail. $1.o Per Bottle. Sent by mail on receiRt of price.

*8A NEW RMEDY, AL.ET INGLUVIN,"
BY A. F. SHELLY, M. D., of PHILADELPHIA.

« This la obtained from the giszard of the domestic fowl (chicken) and is a SAoc<icfor Vagiineg i Prewancy.
I have used this remedy for twenty-five years, and it bas never failed. It is also the mostjoounrful and reisouLs
rstudy for the Cur# of Iadigriion, Dysffjsia, and SMed St&wacA, caused froie debility of that orgax. It Is
useful in al cases where pepsines and pancreatines are used, but with much more certainty of its good results,
for it puts all those preparations, in my experience, la the background.

In complicated affections of the Stomach, such as 1af--.--lo, Cartra4ga, Pyross, &c., it may be com-
bined with Subaitrate of Bismuth and opiates; and in Diarrhœa and Cholera Infantum, with astringents, both
vegetable and minerai. I have given the article to several prominent physicians, who have used It with the
happiest results, among whom I may mention Prof. E. WALLdbCE, of the J-ffe-an Medical College; he gives
me the result ofseventeen cases as follos.-

ln Vomiting of Preganey, out of nine cases he cured six, and pallated two, and In one case the remedy
was not taken according to direction, and therefore had no effect.

le used it in seven cases of Sick Stomach, caused by chronic Inflammation of the uterus; cured five, and two
remained doubtful. He also used it in a case of very obstinate Sick Stomach, caused by an irreducible hernia,
and says this was the only remedy that gave any relief

We, who have me experience, all know that Vomiting of Pregnancy ii a mre affiction, and In mne cases
almost unendurable, nay, indeed, putting life la jeopar4y; but in INGLUVIN we have a remedy which wiii
prove to be a great blessing to mothers, who, as yet, think vomiting must be endured as a natural consequence.

If I am able, by this publication, to induce the medical fraternity to make use of the remedy, I am positive
that a great boon will h. conferred upon a class of sufferers who cleig our sympathy.

The dose is from ive to ton grains, hardly ever more than ive, except in obstinate cases. For children, front
one to five grains. My mode of administering it is in a spoonfil of water or tea, or it may be strewa on a piece
of bread and covered over with a little butter; it is, however, nearly tasteless. In Dyspepsia and In Vomiting
of Pregnancy, I direct it to be taken half an hour or so before each meal. In other affections of the Stomach
and Bowels, every two to four hours. I give It uneombined, except in complicated cases, as heretofore men-
tioned.

The methods by which tit principle can be obtaned from the viseus are varlous. When a commenced to
employ it, I used It in rather a crude state, by pulverizing the lining membrane of the gizzard; but It requircs
too much care and precision in the drying and cleansing operation, In order not to destroy its virtues. There b0
also great inconvenience in obtaining the viscus during the heat of summer and extreme cold of winter, as tam-
perature is one of the main things to be observed, in order to preserve its efflcacy, purity sd sweetness. Later,
finding this mode of preparation unsatfactary and inconvenient for the above reasons, I consuled with
WM. R. WARNER & Co., 1228 Market 8treet, PhiIdelphia, who have prepared a fOrm, deSignated
INGLUvIN; its purity, aid also its good efects, I can vouch for."

-"7Td Medcal and Surgical Rerr," Ft&wat7 jrd, it".

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R: WARNER & CO.
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

1228 MA RWET ST1UEET, PRTL4DRTPTA

*N-OTE.-OIKAmNE 0F NAME.::
"Dr. SImry, of taie City, defsbras us that osnuy to ihe lrt that a prpretary res.m.dy ham bes

au Mhe usaskel foi- »oue ti. trhWik bears the esaume "DIGBSTIN," ho hua adopfed the appeUatioss
UJNO LIIVIN" for the preparation the gissrd Of ke doenses80 fossE dewSibed d. the Meddea
a" seergioal »eprse, msbrmarg ,1 77,
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violent vomiting and purg and whvich mst
be reckoned among the acrid poisons. Van
Hasselts, a nuiaber of years ago, declared one
seed toe suficient to sicken a grown person,
and twenty to be sufficient te kill him. Titis
statement vas contradicted by Bernelot Moons,
who suspected 'that the seeds of another
euphorbiaceous plaut had been experimented
-with. But such was not the case ; on the
contrary, a number of well autlienticated cases
of poisoning by castor-oil seeds are on record,
most of them fron France, vhere the seeds
are rmuch in iuse for varlous purposes as a
popular renedy. Chevallier mentions a case,
with recovery, of a b ,y of soren or eight years,
who bad taken onily one-at most, two seeods.
Other eases of alarming intoxications are on
record, after taking thre or fouir sees. In all

European cases of poisonilg, the number off
seeds taken has rarely exeeaded twelty. IL
should not be forgotten that the seeds are
poisontous, bot- in their unripc and ripe state,

and that the cakes remainittg after the
expression of .the oil retain nost of the acrid
principle, and have often caused the death
of horses and cattle.-Tir. HUSEANN, in
Pharm. Zeit., 19o. 67.-Aew Remedics.

REMOVAL OF S'rRONo ODouns FRoM 'TE

H ANDS.-The Secweizeriske W fur
Pharmacie has a communication fromi F.
Snyder, in whici lae states thait grountid mus-
tard, mixed with a little water, is an excellent

agent for cleansing thte ltands after handling
odourous substances, such as cod-liver cil, ntusk,
valerianic acid and its salts. Scalepans and
vessels nay also be readily freed froim odor by
the same muethod.

A. Huber states that all oily seeds, wltcn
powdered, answer this purpose. The explana-
tion of this action is somewltat doubtful, but
it is not improbable that tbe odonrous bodies are
dissolved in the fatty oil of the seed, and emul-
sionized by the contact with water. In the
case of bitter almonds and mustard, the devel-
opmnent of ethereal oil, under thte infuience cf
wvater, may perLaps be can additioail help to
destroy foreign* odours. The author mr-entions
that the smell of carbolie acid may be removcd

by rubbing the bands with damp flax-seed
ieal, and tiat cod-liver oil bottles may bo
cleansed with a little of the sanie or olive
oil.-Doctor.

Tr VALUE OF DRAWING.-Mr. Hensman,
in his eminently practical address to the students
at Middlesex Hospital, strongly insisted on tho
value of drawing as a means of training to
land and eye. It is more: the faculty of
measuring the apparent dimensions and relative

proportions of objects, plays a prominent part
in the attainient of all forns of knowledge.
Even ain ideal subject is worked out in thought
with the aid of mental forms and figures. The
lecturer sees heads and subdivisions of his
discourso; the lawyer, the tcpics and connecling
link of an argument, in his " inind's eye." No

practice is nore generally useful to the mind
as wll as the body than drawing, and of all
forms of this art tiat of sk-etching from
memnory is most exacting and educational.
Let the student so examine the "apipearances"
before him in the dissecting-room, the museum,
the pathological laboratory, and the hospital,
that he may carry away a mental image of the
forma and colour, the relative size and the rela-
tions of the several parts. Then let hima sketch
from menory, and, returning to the object,
verify bis work, correctinig its inaccuracies and
supplying onissions. The mental results Of
this systeni of stuiy will not bo less beneficent
than the manual. The same principle applies
to note-taking. IL is better to write after
observation or hearing tian during a demon-
stration or lecture, and it will greatly facilitate
study if the jottings made are as far as possible

pictorial and arranged in figure. The hint is
a slight one, but if -worked out intelligently it
vill produce good effects.-The Lancet.

ToRoNTO SCoOL oFi MEDioINE-FOunTH
ANNUAL DINNEt-The fourth annual dinner
of the faculty and students of the Toronto
School of Medicine took place at the Rossin
Hlouse, on Friday evening, Nov. 9th. As
usual, the dinner was a great success, the
number of students entered this year being so
large, rendered it especially so in point of the
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attendance of students. The bill of fare pre-

pared by Mr. Irish for his guests was excellent,

and did credit to his knowledge of the gas-
tronomic science and art. Indeed, lie, in a

witty speech at the close, acknowledged that

he worked his dieteties on an anatoinical and

physiological basis, providing for the alimen-

tary canal in its whole extent even, to use bis

own words, as far as "the vermifuge ap-
pendix."

The chair was ably filled by Mr. J. R. Jones,

the 1st and 2nd croupiers being Mr. W. Leh-

man and Mr. W. R. Sutberland. Mr. F.

Burt, the Secretary, read letters froi the

Governor-General, Sir John A. Macdonald,
Hon. E. Blake, Hon. Dr. Tupper, Mr. Justice

Moss, Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. A. Crooks, Rev.

D. J. ?tcdonnell, Mr. W. I. Iowand, lev.

John Poits, Profsý. Wilson, Ransav Wrig
Croft, and Fernet, Dr. MeCaul, Ion. M. C.

Cameron and others, expressing their regret at

not being able to attend. The City of Toronto

was represenîted by Hf is Worship the Mayor.

In addition to the faculty, among the old

graduates and others, we noticed, Dr. Rae, of

Oshawa; Dr. Frazer, Fonthill; Dr. McConneli,
Thornbill ; Dr. Smoith, Sebringville ; Dr.

Riddell, Dr. A. I. Wright, Dr. Workmîan,
Dr. Pyne, Dr. Griffin, Dr. Daniel Clark, Dr.
James Ross, Dr. Winstanley, Dr. MePliedranu,
Dr. I. H. Cameron, Toronto ; Dr. James
White, Hamilton Hospital; Drs. Black and

Bascom, Uxbridge; Dr. O'Rielly, Toronto
Hospital. The usual toasts were cordially
received and suitably responded to. Messrs.

Bolster, Anderson, and

gave vocal selections at

was tastefally decorated

dustry of Mr. Barton.

durinis the evening th

students registered and 5

BIRTE

At Dundas, on the 3rd i
Halford Walker, of a daughl

MARRtIAGES.

On the 3rd June, at the residence of the bride's
father, No. 7 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, by the
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Mr. W. I". Banks, Of Rosedale,
Yorkville, to Emiily, second daughter of Dr. Win-
stanley.

At St. Peter's Church, Brockville, on Wednesday,
14th inst., by the .Rev. Canon Mioeh, Archibald
Edward Malloch, M. D., of Hamilton, to Frances Mary,
daugliter of the late Thomas Reynolds, M.D., of
Brockville.

At Rosebank, at the residence of the bride's father,
on W ednesday, the 14th, by the Rev. James Carneron,
31\.A., Millbrook, Ont., John Hunter, M.B.,M.C.P.S.,
Millbrook, and son of the late David -unter, Esq.,
St. George, County of Brant, to Lizzie, eldest daughi-
ter of John Renvick. Esq., near Oroio, West Durham.

Hn the 14thi inst., at the residensce of the bride's
father, No. 2 Queen's Park, by the Rev. Dr. Proudfoot,
uncle of the bride, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Topp,
John A. Stevoeson, Esq., M.D., cf London, Ont., son
of Judge Stevencson, Caycga, Ont., to Annie Isabel,
eldest daughter of t1e lion. Wn. Proudfoot, Vice-
Chaicelloir of Ontario.

Oi Nov. 7th. 1877, at St. George's Church, St.
Catharinses, by the Rev. 11. Holland, B.A., assisted
by the Rev. C. Forrester Holines, P. Harry Marshall,
of Bedford, England, eldest son of the late Major
G. A Marshall, 18th Madras Light Infantry, i.E.,
L S to Susan A., eldest daughter of Augustus
Jukes, Es, M. S., F.O.S.L.

MICROSCOPE FOR SALE.
One of R. & J. Bccks' popular microscopes, wsîith 1 inch and -

inch ob;ectives, two eyepicCs, camera, conldensing lots on
stancd, and stage forceps, in a mahoganry case, with tray for ad-
ditional apparatus and driiawer for slides, &c.

PRICE, FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
j-ae- Appiy at this Office.

T10 THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
the sttdents' chorus

intervals. The hal A NEW RE ISTE R
,tank te the i is about to be issued by the Colege of Physicians
It was mnentionerd anid Surgeons of Ontario, and in orcicr to insure its

at ther-e were 1:35 correctness the imembers of the College will confer a
favour by giving information within two weeks on

2 freshmen. the f llowing points, viz.
1. Change of residence of any registered practitioner.
2. Deaths of medical ien.
3. Adclitional qualitications with the proper vouchers

attested, and the legal fees for the registra-
tion cf such.

4. Any suggestions worthy of consideration to assist

S. the Regitrar to conplete satisfactorily the
s ew ssue will be thankfully received.

nst., the wife of Dr. A. By order,
:ei. TI'OS. PYNE, RegistrfS.

ter.College of Physicians and Surgeons
he wif or H, t of Ontario.

of a son. Registry Office, Toronto, Nov. 17, 1877.
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VATCHS JRVIRURI!
ROMAINE GOLD, so extensively worn in Paris, was first discovered in 1870, by the celebrated French

chemist Mons. D. Be Lainge, who manufactured it into jewellery, and for five years sold it to the leading
jewellers of Paris for SOLID GOLD. In 1875, when his secret became kiown, ten of the manufacturing
jewellers established a stock company, with a capital of $10,000,000, for the purpose of manufacturing
ROMAINE GOLD JEWELLERY AND WATCHES. With this immense capital, and the aid of improved
machinery, they are enabled to produce all the latest patterns of jewellery at less that one-tenth the cost of
Solid Gold, and of a quality and colour which makes it impossible even for experts to detect it from the
genuine.

g VE HAVE SECURED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal, and in erder to introduce them in the most speedy
manner, have put up assorted saiple lots as given below, which we will sel] at ONE-TENTH THE RETAIL
VALUE UNTIL JANUAIY lst, 1878. Read the list.

50-CENT LOT.
One Gent's Watch Chain, retail price............81 00
One pair Engraved Sleeve Buttons, retail price... 75
One Stone-Set Scarf Pin, 75
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs, " 75
One improved shape Collar Button, " " 50
One heavy plain Wedding Ring, " " 1 25

T otal.......................................... 5 00

$3.00 LOT.
One Ladies' Opera Guard Chain.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross.
One beautiful Locket (engraved).
One pair Band Bracelets.
One Gent's Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.
One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One set (3) Onyx Shirt Studs.
One new improved Collar Button.

For 50 cents we will send above six articles post- One extra eut ameo ,eai long.
paid. Onie Arizona Solitaire Stud.

paiT. One set Ainethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
$1.00 LOT. One Ladies' Chemise Button.

One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone setting. One Plain Ring, stamped 18 K.
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs.
One heavy band Engagement Ring. $5.00 LOT.
One set (2) Engraved Bracelets. Oue Ladies' Opera Chain, with slide and tassel (retail
One Ladies' Long Guard or Neck Chain. price $500.)
One engraved Miniature Locket for the above. Oue Gent's heavy Vatch Chain, with Curb eharm
One Gent's Heavy Link Watch Chain. (retail puce, $5.00).
One Lake George Diamond Stud. One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain.

$2.00 LOT. Oue elegant Chased Miniature Locket for above.One set Cameo Medallion Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Charm. Oue pair (2) heavy Chaseà Baud Bracelets.
One Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain for Watch. One Gents Solitaire Diamoud Stud.
One set Pin and Ear Rings, Amethyst. One Geut's Cluster Diamond Pin.
One extra fine Miniature Locket. One pair Ametbyst or Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One Cameo Seal Ring. Oue set (3) Studs to match the above.
One very heavy Wedding or Engaeement Ring. Oue elegaut heavy set CameoSeai Ring.
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain with Charm. One Massive Band or Wedding Ring
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons. One uew "patent" Collar Button.
One Lake George Cluster Pin. Oue Ladies' Chemise Button.
One pair (2) heavy baud Bracelets. One Amethyst or Topaz Ring, (extra finish>.

The retail price of the articles in each sample lot auiounts to exactly ten times the price we ask for the
lot; for example, our $1.00 lot retails for $10.01; our $5.00 for $50.00.

A 801WO ROMAINE COLO HUNTINO-CASE WATCH FREEU
To any one seudiug us an order for the above lotsby express to the amount of $5.00, we will send FREE

one Solid Gold Romaine Hunting-Case Watch, Geuts'or Ladies' size, warranted to keep perfect time and
look equally as well as a $100,00 (old watch. By mail post-paid, $15.50. This is our BEST OFFER TO
AGENTS, and is worth a trial, as the watch alone wilI selI or trade readily for from $20. 00 to $50. 00. Gents'
or Ladies' Watch alone, $7.00 or $S.00, wOth a heavy Geut's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or Ladies'
Opera Chain with slide and tassef.

REMEMBE1 :-This offer oOly holds good until Jan. est, 18i. After that time we sha seli only t
Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and any one wishing our goods will then have to pay fnll retail prices.

Romaine Gold is the best, and, in fact, the only imitation of genuine gold made, being the sae in
weight, colour and finish, aud ail our goods are made in the latest gold patterns. Will guarautee satisfaction
in every instance, or refOnd S voley.

Send noney by P. O., ioney Order, -or Regîsterei Ltter, A T OUR RISe. No goods sent . O. D. unlu
ai tO Msia$5.n Wacconepanies the order. Addragplainly,

o ;F. EV NS & Cour Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada.
95 97 SOUTH CLAK STEET, CWICAGO, ILL.
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JAMES ATOS
16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER OF

A rtificial Limbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spial Supports for Angular and Lateral Curvatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And all Deficiencies and Deformities oi thé hunan body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRIJTCHES.

ToRoNTo, Sept. 17, 1874.

I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and
excellence of woi kranship sliown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliaices. They
will bear comparison with those nianufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M. R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous tcstimonia's sec pamphlet. Sent
free on application.

Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.

10 Double-Charged Ivory Points - - - $1 00
6 Large Points, Double Dipped and Warranted Extra 1 50

Dry-stored Lymph upon Ivory Points is the most pure, convenient, economical, and reliable form of
Vaccine Lymph. Fresh Heifer Lymph secures the largest per cent. of success in the operation and the
maximum of protective influence against Snall-pox.

Remittance should accompany each order. Circulars of instruction accompany each package.

PROPAGATED BY

E. La. GEIFFIN, M.D., 3?rosident of State Board of Health,

Fond du Lac,

Lectures on the Anatomy of the Eye.

ADOLI' AIT, 1D.,
Late Lecturer on Normal and Pathological Histology of the

Eye and Ear to the New York Ophthalmic and Aural
Institute, will deliver

A COURSE OF TEN LECTURES
on this subject, with Microscopical Demonstrations.

FE , - • $5.

Mr Further particular by inquiring at his office,

146 Bay Street, Toronto.

Wisconsin.

IT IS PROPOSED TO DELIVER

A COURSE OF LECTURES
ON

THE DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
At the INFIRMARY, No. 108 Shuter Street, commencing Nov. lst,

, or on the formation of a Class.

d For particulars, address

A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., Sen. Surgeon.

ICROSCOPICAL EXA31INATIONS OF PATHOLOGICALM Specimen, Tmeours, Morbid Secretions, &c., wil be made
ly R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, 107 Church
Street, Toronto.
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TRANSACTIONS OF

Canada Medical Association, 1877.
This volume, containing the PROCEEDINGS, ANNUAL ADDRESS, REPORTS OF COMMITTEES,

and FOURTEEN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL PAPERS,
NOW R~EADY.

PRICE, $1 25.
Intending subscribers will please forward their names, as soon as possible, to the undersigned.

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,
Secretary Publication Committee,

1351 St. Catharine Street, Montreal.

WIwAM COLTON ARNOLD,
119 Dalhousie Street, Toronto,

SURCICAL INSTRUM.ENT MAKER,
Manufacturer of Orthopædical instruments, and every descrip-
tion of Surgical appliances employed in the treatment of defor-
mities of the hunian bodv. Apparatus for spinal deformities.
Bow-legs, Knock-knee, Club Foot, IIip Joint disease, &c.

Manufactures and repairs all kinds of Surgical instrument.

Edge instruments carefully ground and set.

Dr. Savre's suspension apparatus for Potts' disease, with plain
arch, chin, neck, and axillary bands attsched. Aise Plaster of
Paris roller carefully prepared. Price, $15.

The arlvertiser is from London, England, and during the lait
four years has been constantly employed as Orthopoedic operator
to Mr. James Authors, King Street East, Toronto.

RmunNousc :-Dr. O'Reilly, Toronto General Hospital; Dr.
Reeve, Dr. McCollum, Dr. J. Fulton, Toronto.

gg Circular and price list sent on application.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS S BATTERIESs
PXlBMRMIG & TALIOT,

NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Having largely increased our manufacturiug facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanie, Faradie, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

wr SEND FOR CATALOGUE.,ii

DR. REEVE

CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASEY CF TE EY2 AND EAR
At the Tecumseh House, London,

ON THE 1st SATURDAY OF EVERY EOETH.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto.

EYE AND EAR DEPARTMENT.
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

in addition to the regular semui-weekly Clinics, open to prac-
tiUoners and re- istered medica >studentmt

A PRIVATE CLASS WILL BE FORMED
In Octobeg for Practical Instruction in the Dianosis and Treat-
ment of Diseases of the Eye and Ear; the use of the Ophthalmo-
scoîpe and utoscope; including the klistology and Physiological
and Pathological Anatomy of the Oras.,

i . A. REEVur , B.A., M.D.,
Ophtholmic and Aura& Surgeon tii Toronto General Eoeup

Pe
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Get the Standard. &
"It ought to be in every Library, also in every THOMAS SPENCE,-M"NAGER.

Academy and every School."-HoN. CHAs. SUMNBR.
9

A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble sals, 20002 grains, consistng o'$ j ~ oChioride of Sodium ...... ...................... 0-179 grainis.
Suiphate of Soda ................................ 1213
i3icarbonate of Lime............................ 10725 «

Bicarbonate o! Magnesia ....................... 6875
Aluminium ................................... 0225
Silica..........................................0'723 

«

Iron T......................................... a trace.

commendedbyBryantToronto Gneral Hospital, Nov. 4,H187oe
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb" Minera Sprigs:N 4D W .SiR,-1 hareby certifv that James Bînnia was at patient in thiu
institution in thH months of Februaty and Marh, in the yea

A large handBome Volume of 1854 1pages, containing 1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,
considerably more than 100,000 Words iu it Vo- and was removed f rom here by his friends, as we and they sup-

cabw lary, wit the correct Pronunciation, posedtodiaiuafewdays. To our surprise, n about four weeks
afterwards, hi wa able to walk here to see some o! the patients.

Definition, and Etymology. I have no doub but that yor minerai water was tbe means o!

FULLY ILUSTRATED AND UNABRIDGED, LIBRARY uringhim. Yourstruly,J. H. MCOLLUM, M.D
SHEEP, MARBLED EDGES. $10. Medical Superintendent.

4 oi9 _W 01Z u.-r u u9 Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

iT now regarded as the STANDARD ASNTHORITY, and is -re-

HIe rn ation, a Exhibition, cta., 1816.

FeTotal quantity ofd solbl saltst 2000 grans conisin oftigis

Ccholars, and is, besidas, recognized as authority by the D-part--
ment of our National Governmant. rn E XELLEN lU ---.-- 10.725

"The hAst English writers and the mos. particular American .CENERAL EM numnU.n..
writers use Worcster as their authority.-.-..e. York Herald.

IIt follows from this wrth unerring accuracy that Woroester's
Dictionary, being preferred over ai others by sholars and men e. PLA t Es B & S n
of letters, sbould ha used by the vouth o! the country and 224 William St., [Eabrayed Mr36c] NEW YORK,
adopted in the common schoolsa "-fw Yordy EveTing Poo i

*aForfsaletby ail Booksellers, or wall hl sent, carwage free, oe s s t ets

curngCim.pousutuey

OF ÂLL KINDS,; ALSO,

J. B. LUPPINOOTT & 00., E1?JPTY CAPSULES ( SIZES.
Publihers, Booksellers, and Stationers, New Preparations added continually. SampleS and Price-LiA.

717 IMarket Si., Phinadetphia. sent on application.

A A FOR

CD

The attention () Lue~ islteucai 1'roesu-Ï 18 su1vîti to this instrument as thse most perfect ever invented
for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Faliing of Othe Wonsb. Lt is an Abdominal and Uterine Supporter combmned.

The Abdominal Support is a broad Morocco Leather boit with elastie straps to buckle around the hips,
with concave fl-ont, s0 shaped as to hold up the abdomen.

The Uterine Support is a cup and stem nmade Of very highiy poiished hard rubber, very light and durable,
shaped to fit the mouth of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pass ont, and which can be bent to
any curve desired, by hieating ii -very hit water.

The cup and stem is suspen<ied to the beit by two soft elastie Ruliber Tubes, which are fastened to the
front of the beit by simjýle loops, pass down tlirough the stem of the cup and up to the back of the boit.
These soft rubber tubes îheing elastic adapt themseives to ail1 the varying positions of the body and perform
the service'of the ligamnents of tiue wonib.

The Instrument is very comfortabie to the patient, cau be renioved or repiaced byV lier at Wiii, eau
be worn at ail times, wilI flot interfere with natuire's necessities, wîîl not corrode, a'nd is lighter than
matai. Lt will a2swer for ail cases Wl Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the Vomb, ad is used
by the ieading I>hysicians m ith never-faiiing stlcces;s even in the most (liffiCulit cases.

I>riCe-to I'I1iysicians, *8.00,; to PatieutS, $112.00.
Instrumenits sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by

exprGss, C. C. D.

DL. McmTOSHS NA&TUNAL UTEFRINE SALLKINDS; i o.,
296 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ili.

Our valuable pamphlet, -Soie Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you fre
on application.
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UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT.
2SLEJDIC-A-Z. ?E TM 1 T

BURLINGTON, Vt4

TWENTY-FIFTH SESSION, 1878.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

MATTHEW HENRY BUCKHAM, A.M., D.D., Burlington, Vt., A. F. A. RING, M.D., Washington, P.C., Profesor of Obbtetries
President. and Diseases o! Women; Consulting Physician to Mary

SAMUEL WHITE THAYER, M.D., LL.D., Burlington, Vt., H eRY eD HoLTONl.
Emeritus Professor of General and Special Anatomy ; Con-HER D.OL NM . BateoV. Pfsorf

Enieitu Proessr o Genraland pecal natoy; on- Materia Medica and General Pathology; Consulting Surgeon
sulting Surgeon to Mary Fletcher Hospital. to Mary Fletcher Hospital.

WALTER CARPENTER, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Professor of the MARSHALL CALKINS., A.M., M.D., Springfield, Mass.. Pro.
Theory and Practice of Medicine; Physician in Chief to Mary fessor of Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy.
Fletcher Hospital. JAMES L. LITTLE, M.D., New York City, Professor of the

JOHN ORDRONAUX, M.D., LL.D., New York City, Emeritus Principles and Practice o! Surgery; Surgeon in Chie! to Mary
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence. Fletcher Hospital.

WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S., New York City, GEORGE S. SMITH, Ph.D., University Professor o! Chemiàtry
Professor o! Genifral and Special Anatomy. and Toxicology.

IPROFIESSORS 0F SIPECIÂL SUBJEOTS.

WILLIAM A. HAMMOND, M.D., New York City, Professor o! ROBERT W..TAYLOR, M.D., New York City, Professor of

Diseases o! the Mimd anid Nervous System. Diseases o! the Skin.

A. P. GRINNELL, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Pro!essor o! Diseases STEPIEN M. ROBERTS, M.D., New York City, Proef or of

o! the Beart and Lunga; Attending Physician to Mary Diseases of Children.

Fletcher Hospital. EDWARD S. PECK, A.M., M.D., Burlington, Yt., Profeasor os

A. T. WOODWARD, M.D., Brandon, Vt., ProDessor o! the Sur- Diseases o! the Eye and Par.

gical Diseases o! Women; ConsultMng Physician to Mary LEROY N. BINGHAM, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Densonstrator on

Flttcher Hobpita. Anatomy; Attending Surgeon to Mary Fletcher Hospital

This Medical College is situated near the University Buildings, and upon an eninence overlooking the City o! Burlington, Lake

Champlain, and the Adirondack chain o! mountains. For beauty o! scenery and salubrPty o! climate is situation l not surpsed

by any institution o! learning In the country. The building la o! brick, well ventilated, and provlded with two commodious lecture-

rooms and amphitheatre, two large, well-lighted dissecting rooms, and in every way perectly adapted !or clinical and cholasti

teaching. It contains a large niuseum, conposed o a great number o! Osteological and Vascular preparations, both wet and dry,

and le open to the students during the session.
WOSPITAL ADVANTAGES.-The Mary Fletcher Hospital, now In progres o! erection, will probably b ready to receve patienta

before the next regular session.

Clinical instruction in Medicine, Obtetrics, and Surgery will be given during the regular coure o lectures by tbe Profeors

of the Medical Department o! the Universty.

THE IiEGULAR WINTER SESSION wili commence oit the ifirBt Thursday o! March, 1878, and continue sixteen weeks. This

Course will consist o! !rom five to six lectures daily, in the varîous Departinents o! Medicine and Surgery.

In orTer to reder the course o! instruction still more complete six new Proessorbips on special subjects bave been created by

the Fculty, hich wll siford the student a rare opportunity !or gaining Information !rom gentlemen well known as recognized

authorities in their particular departments on subjects o! great practical interest. These lectures will be delivered during the regular
session.

CLINIQUES-Besides these lectures, tbere will be Cliniques held as folios':-

SURGICAL CLINIQUE, by Pro!. LrrE, every Saturday fronSP CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES 0F SEIN, by Prof. Tor, once a

9 to l, during the last bal! o! the session. iDweek during bis course.

MEDICAL CLINIQUE, by Pro!. CAaPENTER, on Wednesday CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES 0F CHILDREN, by Pro. Roa.
morning, dueiDg first haf o! the ter. CE r

CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES 0F EVE AND EAR, by ProB. PMc, I FOR Durlgse tnVU , Demtr of
once a week during his course o! lectures. Ti viaed, nd prse.

FEES FOR THE REGULÂR SESSION.

MÂTRICULATION FE, PAYABLE EAcH TERM, ..
8 . . . . . . 5 00

FRis p o Te FULL CouRsE ot LECTURES uy Aon T.E PROsxSSOS, 70 O0

GRADUATION FEU, .. . . . . . . . . . . 25 00

Material !or dissection will bT LurnAshed at cost.

The tickets are to le taken out at the beginni.g O! the session.

Students who have already attended two ful courses o! lectures in other regular scbools are admitted on paying the matriculs-

tion !ee and $26.
Students who bave tteuded two f wll courmes in this College, or whohav aatteded one1 ull course in soxeregularly establisbed

medical itcoln o fe fuli couse in this Colle, are admitteeu s a third coufre e! liures on psýiug the matrîculation fee oauly.

GRAIWCATES Of thts School are adnittctdithout fee. GRADcATeS O! nher regularschools, nd Tecslogicat Student, are admitted

on general ticket, cy p or ing tu matriculation fee.

Good Board can le outained at reasonable rates.

9 ,For urther particulars and Circular, apply tos tei Secretary

CProf. A. ]PA ------ D, X.», duruington, Vt
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RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
'At the Centennial Exhibition.

O

g SALESR00M-

t t$reeA New York.

~! EABURY

[F A CT OR Y *

Brooklyn, New York.

& JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFICINALI MEDIINA., AND SURGEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPREAD AND POEOUSED.

Surgeons' Rubber Adhoive,
Aconite and Belladonna,
Arnica and Opium.
Belladonna and Opium,
Burgundy Pitch,
Pith and Cantharides,

Asafetida,
Blister,
Belladonna,
Capsicum,
Arnica,
Aconite,

Witch Bazel.

Remlock,
Iron,
Galbanum,

" Comp.,
Carbolated,
Ammoniacal,

Mercurial,
Poor Man's,

%trengthxem g,
Opium,
warming,

ALSO, IN THE MOST APPROVED FORM,

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORNs
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAREN FROM TREIR REPORT.

"The labours and Inventions of this firm entitle them to the highest and only award, over all English, Frencb, and Americau
eoe tltors, for originality and Improvements in their branch of Pharmaceutical Obhtristry."

PurfIled Rubber is a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehiele for plasters, on account cf it great elasticity Md
flexillity.

Its well-known reaistance to moisture and atmosphere influences, undoubtedly preterves Ira iticrporated medication from
evaporalion or deoomposition; scientifically comblned with adhesive agents, they can be aypled wlthout hcat or moisture, hbrch
s a great conveniIence lu surgery anad thepharmnacy. Porousing Medicinal Plastera gives icxraed local action.

tesbury and .ohnson's OfDecai Plasters bave been critically exanîined, and foundto be honestly prepared if em rellable watera
and fully entitled to tht voluntary profesional endorsements with which their goodsare favoured. They manufacture in the suon
approved and praciléal form the most extensite line of plasters ever produced. The members of this ArAn are prattical phar saciats
and chemists, tufly eomprehending irioeional necessities, and have, through their creative talent, pîoduced. biay ipplianeaa for
which every practitioner thruughout the civilized world bas much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award la substantially:
" ORIGINAL Thbe-aeoeeasful application of rubber as a base for aIl medicinal and mèchancal plastere
EELIABILIT å gèneral exoeunceor manufactures.»

Da. WX. RiUÓ , Surtgou4eneral, Prussiaa Assy.
C B. WHI% >.. âyée Orieas&

J. H. THOMPSON, A.V M.R., à a ing$es D.
ERNST FLEISORL b.D 4astrie

SALICYLIC ACID.
The safe and "ositive properties of this newly-discovercd Antiseptic sl endorsed by the most minent of Europesn Furgeons

and PhysiciasUS. fis Invaluable iu Surgery. . The overwhIihiniig evidence of its merits are such as to mi et iu, s prlà eFaiv
manufacturers, to introduce a sufficieit quantity in al otf our lIubber and lIir.glass Plasiers tiat are unid niftsît:o. Meteleve
practitioners WU apprebae this imsprovement. W e have alto incolrporatcd it in our Court, Coru aud buniion I'lautît.

T-E TRADE SUPPLIED fBY
NORTRRUP-A LYMAN, Toron"o.
IVANS, MERCER a CO., Montreal.
KERRY, WATSON & CO., "
W. & D. YUILL, «
RUSSELL BROS., de

LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montres.
LYMAN Bl40S. & CO., Toronto.

W. D. ELLIOT & CO.
WINER & CO., Hamilton
And aIl Jobbing Druggists;

87".end for our Prices Current and Descriptive Circule
S7ou " ai to get them et your Wholesale Druggist send to us direct.


